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Kaari Mai Tari, Concord Town Clerk
Harvey Wheeler Community Center
1276 Main Street
Concord, MA 01742
RE:

JAN I 5 2021

~

Symes Development & Permitting, LLC v. Town of Concord Planning Board et al.

Dear Clerk Mai Tari:
Pursuant to G.L. c. 41 , § 81 BB , please take notice of the filing today of a
complaint in the Massachusetts Land Court appealing the December 30, 2020 decision
of the Concord Planning Board approving a Definitive Subdivision Plan for land on Main
Street known as Assessor's Parcel Nos. 2407, 2408, 2409 and 2409-1. A copy of the
complaint is enclosed.
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BY HAND DELIVERY
Deborah J. Patterson, Recorder
Land Court
Three Pemberton Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02108
Re:

Symes Development & Permitting, LLC v. Town of Concord Planning Board et al.

Dear Ms. Patterson:
Enclosed for filing please find the following: (1) Complaint; (2) Civil Cover Sheet; and
(3) a check in the amount of $295 to cover filing fee of $255 plus nine summonses .
. Also enclosed is an extra copy of the Complaint, which I would appreciate your datestamping and returning to me with the messenger.
Please do not hesitate to call m~ if you have any questions. Thank you very much for
your assistance.
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(For use in all Land Court case types except tax foreclosures, mortgage foreclosures under the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act,
and all cases related to original and subsequent registration under G. L. c. 185, §1)
CASE NAME

Symes Development & Permitting, LLC
V.

Kristen Ferguson, et al., as they are members of the Concord Planning Board, and the Town of Concord
LOCUS ADDRESS/DESCRIPTION

CITY/TOWN

Concord

Main Street

PART I - TYPE OF ACTION
Using the list below, place the Number "1" next to the main cause of action asserted in your complaint.
Place an "X" next to each other cause of action asserted in your complaint.
Is this complaint verified? D ves 18iJNo
Any related cases (open or closed) filed in the Land Court Department? O ves i81No
Case No(s).

1

ZAC

Appeal from Zoning/Planning Board
G. L. c. 40A, § 17

PAR

Partition
G. L. c. 241

ZAD

Appeal from Planning Board
G. L. c. 41 , § 81BB

RED

Redemption
G. L. c. 60, § 76

ZJA

Validity of Zoning
G. L. cc. 240, § 14A, 185, § 1 0 ½)

SP

Specific Performance of Contracts
G. L. c. 185, § 1 (k)

ZEN

Enforcement of Zoning
G. L. c. 40A, § 7

MBF

Determine Municipal Boundaries
G. L. c. 42, § 12

COT

Remove Cloud on Title
G. L. c. 240, § 6 -10

MFE

Determine Boundaries of Fiats
G. L. c. 240, § 19

DOM

Discharge of Old Mortgage
G. L. c. 240, § 15

CNC

Certiorari
G. L. c. 249, § 4

LVT

Affirm Tax Foreclosure - Land of Low Value
G. L. c. 60, § BOB

MAN

Mandamus
G. L. c. 249, § 5

MTB

Try Title
G. L. c. 240, § 1 - 5

TRE

Trespass to Real Estate Involving Title
G. L. c. 185, § 1 (o)

MWA

Recover Freehold Estate (Writ of Entry)
G. L. c. 237

EQA

Equitable Action Involving Any Right, Title or
Interest in Land
G. L. c. 185, § 1 (k)

AHA

Affordable Housing Appeal
G. L. c. 40B, § 21

OTA

Other

MRC

Determine Validity of Encumbrances
G. L. C. 240, § 11 - 14

CER

Enforce Restrictions
G. L. c. 240, § 10A -10C

MAD

Determine Fiduciary Authority
G. L. c. 240, § 27

X

DATE

SIGNATURE OF SELF-REPRESENTED PLAINTIFF

PART II-UNIFORM COUNSEL CERTIFICATE (SJC RULE 1:18)
I hereby certify that I have complied with requirements of Rule 5 of the Supreme Judicial Court Uniform Rules on Dispute
Resolution (SJC Rule 1:18) requiring that I provide my clients with information about court-connected dispute resolution services
and discuss with them the adva~ ages and disadvantages of the various methods of dispute resolution.
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COMPLAINT

Nature of Case
Plaintiff Symes Development & Permitting, LLC ("Symes") appeals under G.L. c. 41, §
81BB, from a decision (the "Decision") of the Town of Concord Planning Board (the "Planning
Board" or "Board") dated December 30, 2020 and filed with the Concord Town Clerk that day.
A copy of the Decision is attached as Exhibit A. While purporting to approve a waiver-less
definitive subdivision plan filed by Symes, the Decision imposes several plainly unlawful and
unreasonable conditions that together render the project unbuildable. For these and other reasons
set forth below, the Decision is unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious, and grossly in excess of
the Planning Board's authority under the Subdivision Control Law. If allowed to stand as-is, the
Decision will effect a temporary total taking of the subject land without compensation in
violation of Article X of the Massachusetts Constitution and the Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments of the U.S. Constitution, entitling Symes to damages and recovery of its attorneys'
fees. Accordingly, the unlawful conditions should be struck or, in the alternative, the Decision
should be annulled and this matter should be remanded to the Board for further proceedings
consistent with the court's judgment.
Symes also seeks, under G.L. c. 23 lA, a judicial declaration concerning a general bylaw
of the Town of Concord (the "Town") entitled "Inclusionary Housing Bylaw" (the "Housing
Bylaw"). A copy of the Housing Bylaw is attached as Exhibit B. The Housing Bylaw purports to
authorize the Planning Board to require, as a condition of subdivision approval, that an applicant
set aside building lots for possible future use by the Town for housing purposes. The Housing
Bylaw conflicts with the Subdivision Control Law and exceeds the Town's authority under the
Home Rule Amendment, Sec. 6 of Art. 89 of the amendments to the Massachusetts Constitution.
Accordingly, the Housing Bylaw is invalid and the court should so declare.
Parties

1.

Symes is a Massachusetts Limited Liability Company with its principal place of

business at 50 Dodge Street in Beverly, Massachusetts.
2.

Kristen Ferguson, Burton Flint, Nathan Bosdet, Allen Sayegh, Kate McEneaney,

Haley Orvedal and Linda Miller are the duly appointed members of the Planning Board are
named in their capacity as members of the Board and not individually. All of these defendants
have a mailing address c/o the Planning Board at 141 Keyes Road in Concord, Massachusetts.
3.

The Town of Concord is a duly incorporated town of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts with offices at 22 Monument Square in Concord, Massachusetts.
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Procedural Background

4.

Pursuant to a written purchase and sale agreement, Symes holds an interest in

several contiguous parcels of land on Main Street in Concord which together total about eight
acres (the "Locus"). The Locus is in a Residence C Zoning District under the Concord Zoning
Bylaw.
5.

On March 4, 2020, Symes submitted an application for approval of a preliminary

subdivision plan dividing the Locus into 16 lots. On May 6, 2020, the Planning Board issued a
decision approving the preliminary plan, with various conditions.
6.

On June 17, 2020 Symes submitted an application for approval of a definitive

subdivision plan (the "Definitive Plan") based on its preliminary plan. The Definitive Plan
complied with the conditions the Board imposed in connection with the preliminary plan and
required no waivers from the Planning Board's Subdivision Rules and Regulations (the
"Regulations"). A copy of the Regulations is attached as Exhibit C.
7.

The Planning Board opened its public hearing on the Definitive Plan on

September 8, 2020, after which the Board continued the hearing seven times. The Board closed
the public hearing on December 8, 2020.
8.

The Board began its deliberations on December 8, 2020 and continued them on

December 22, 2020.The basis for the Board's deliberations was a draft decision that required
Symes, under Section 6.20 of the Regulations, to set aside for three years one building lot for
possible future use as a public park. Such a condition had been discussed during the public
hearing and Symes did not object to it in principle. Near the end of its deliberations the Board
took a straw vote and deadlocked 3-3, which would have resulted in a denial of the Definitive
Plan. One member of the Board indicated that he would change his vote from "no" to "yes" if the
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Board required Symes to set aside an additional building lot for park purposes under Section
6.20. The Board so amended its draft decision and took another vote, which resulted in the
Board's purported approval of the Definitive Plan by a 4-2 margin.
9.

On December 30, 2020 the Board issued the Decision.
The Decision

I 0.

While it purports to approve the Definitive Plan, the Decision is functionally a

denial. The aspects of the Decision to which Symes objects, and which form the basis of this
appeal, are as follows:
A. The Decision purports to require Symes to set aside for three years and not use
in any manner 5 of the 18 building lots shown on the Definitive Plan (two of those lots
are previously approved "ANR" lots). Two lots must be set aside for possible future use
as a public park under Section 6.20 of the Regulations, and three lots must be set aside
for possible future use for housing purposes under Section 6.21 of the Regulations. The
Decision's aggregate requirement that nearly 28% of the building lots shown on the
Definitive Plan be set aside for possible future use by the Town is unreasonable,
excessive, and confiscatory and exceeds the Planning Board's authority under the
Subdivision Control Law.
B. Under Section 6.20, any reservation ofland for municipal purposes "shall not
be unreasonable in relation to the size of the tract being subdivided and to the prospective
uses of the reserved land." The Decision's requirements that two building lots,
comprising over I 0% of the lots shown on the Definitive Plan, plus a five-foot-wide
public access easement over a third lot, be set aside for three years for possible future use
as a public park, is unreasonable in relation to the size of the tract being subdivided, as
well as generally, and therefore violates Section 6.20. It is also excessive and
confiscatory and exceeds the Planning Board's authority under the Subdivision Control
Law.
C. Sections 6.20 and 6.21 of the Regulations prohibit any use whatsoever of the
five lots set aside under these provisions. Because work integral to the project must be
performed on those lots, including installation of the project's water line and significant
excavation and grading work necessary for both road construction and installation of the
project's drainage system, enforcement of these regulations effectively prevents the
project from being built during the three-year set-aside period. This effects a temporary
total taking of the subject land without compensation in violation of Article X of the
Massachusetts Constitution and the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments of the United
States Constitution.
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D. While Sections 6.20 and 6.21 of the Regulations effectively prevent the
project from being built during the three-year set-aside period, the Decision requires that
"Construction of all ways and installation of all municipal services shall be completed
within three years of the date of approval. If the construction and installation has not been
completed within the three year period, the approval shall automatically lapse and no way
shall be laid out, construction [sic] or opened for public use unless and until a new
Definitive Plan application has been filed ... and the new plan has been approved by the
Board." See Condition No. 54. The Planning Board's creation of this "Catch-22" is
unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious, and exceeds the Board's authority under the
Subdivision Control Law.
E. Section 6.20 of the Regulations provides that, as regards land in a subdivision
set aside for public purposes (here, park purposes), "no street, utilities, building, or other
improvements within the boundaries of the land being reserved may be made without the
[Planning] Board's approval for a period of three years from the date of endorsement of
the plan." This provision exceeds the Planning Board's authority under Section 81 U of
the Subdivision Control Law, which provides that, in the case of land required to be set
aside for park purposes, a planning board "shall by appropriate endorsement on the plan
require that no building may be erected on such park or parks for a period of not more
than three years without its approval." G.L. c. 41, § 81U (emphasis added).
F. Section 6.21 of the Regulations purports to authorize the Planning Board to
designate (with exceptions not applicable here) "no less than ten (10) percent of each
residential subdivision" subject to its requirements to be set aside for three years for
possible future purchase by the Town or its designee for housing purposes. This
regulation exceeds the Planning Board's authority under the Subdivision Control Law,
which in Section 81M recites the limited purposes of the law: "protecting the safety,
convenience and welfare of the inhabitants of the cities and towns .. . by regulating the
laying out and construction of ways in subdivisions providing access to the several lots
therein, but which have not become public ways, and ensuring sanitary conditions in
subdivisions and in proper cases parks and open areas."
G. The Decision purports to require Symes to obtain an earth removal permit
from the Concord Zoning Board of Appeals before the Board will endorse the Definitive
Plan. See Condition No. 13. This condition exceeds the Planning Board's authority under
the Subdivision Control Law, the expressed intent of which is that a plan "shall receive
the approval of such [planning] board" if it conforms to the recommendation of the board
of health and all reasonable rules and regulations of the board pertaining to the
subdivision ofland. G.L. c. 41, § 81M. The Board cannot lawfully withhold its
endorsement of the Definitive Plan because Symes has not yet obtained a permit from
another, independent local board, particularly since the three-year set-aside periods under
Sections 6.20 and 6.21 of the Regulations do not begin to run until the Definitive Plan is
endorsed.
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H. The Decision purports to condition the issuance of any building permit on
future "coordination" among Symes, the Concord Police Department, and the Concord
Municipal Light Plant, to determine whether a street light will be required at the entrance
to the development for safety purposes. See Condition No. 27. Such a postponement by
the Planning Board of a determination of substance for future action exceeds the Board's
authority under the Subdivision Control Law.
I. The Decision purports to limit to three the number of partial releases from the
required Performance Guarantee that the Planning Board can grant, preclude any partial
release until "substantially more than fifty (50) percent of the required improvements
have been completed successfully," and preclude any partial release that would reduce
the remaining balance by more than 50%. See Condition No. 48. These limitations are
unreasonable, vague, and arbitrary, and may result in the Board unfairly holding funds
well in excess of those needed to secure the completion of the required improvements.

J. The Decision purports to grant a waiver of Section 6.8.1 of the Regulations
allowing a reduction in the otherwise required paved width of the proposed subdivision
roadways. The Definitive Plan complies will all applicable Regulations and Symes did
not request this or any other waiver. Symes does not object to this waiver except insofar
as the Planning Board contends that granting it justifies the Board's imposition of
conditions that could not otherwise be imposed on the waiver-less Definitive Plan.
11.

For these above-stated reasons Symes is aggrieved by the Decision.
COUNT!
(G.L. c. 41, § 81BB)

12.

Symes incorporates the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 11 as if set forth at

length here.
13.

For the reasons set forth in paragraph 10, the Decision is unreasonable, arbitrary

and capricious, and in excess of the Planning Board's authority under the Subdivision Control
Law.
14.

The court should strike the unlawful conditions from the Decision or, in the

alternative, annul the Decision and remand this matter to the Planning Board for further
proceedings consistent with the court's judgment.
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COUNT II
(G.L. C. 23 lA)
15.

Symes incorporates the allegations of paragraphs 1 through 11 as if set forth at

length here.
16.

The expressed purposes of the Subdivision Control Law are: "protecting the

safety, convenience and welfare of the inhabitants of the cities and towns ... by regulating the
laying out and construction of ways in subdivisions providing access to the several lots therein,
but which have not become public ways, and ensuring sanitary conditions in subdivisions and in
proper cases parks and open areas." G.L. c. 41, § 81M. To achieve these purposes, the statute
empowers planning boards to regulate the laying out and construction of ways in subdivisions
with due regard for, among other things, "the provision of adequate access to all of the lots in a
subdivision by ways that will be safe and convenient for travel," "lessening congestion in such
ways," "reducing danger to life and limb in the operation of motor vehicles," "securing safety in
the case of fire, flood, panic and other emergencies," "insuring compliance with the applicable
zoning ordinance or by-laws," and "securing adequate provision for water, sewerage, drainage,
underground utility services, fire, police, and other similar municipal equipment, and street
lighting and other requirements where necessary in a subdivision." Id.
17.

It is well settled that "the power of a planning board is limited to the authority

'clearly and specifically given by the statute"' and that "[a] planning board does not have a
roving commission. 'The only purposes recognized [by§ 81M] are to provide suitable ways for
access furnished with appropriate municipal utilities, and to secure sanitary conditions."'
Collings v. Planning Bd. of Stow, 79 Mass. App. Ct. 447,454 (2011), quoting Sealund Sisters,
Inc. v. Planning Bd. of Weymouth, 50 Mass. App. Ct. 346,351 (2000).
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18.

Increasing the Commonwealth's stock of affordable housing is a laudable goal.

However, a planning board's powers under the Subdivision Control Law are strictly limited; the
subdivision approval process is simply not an available vehicle for achieving that goal. The
Town's powers under the Home Rule Amendment, while broad, do not permit the Town to adopt
a bylaw that is inconsistent ~th an existing, comprehensive state law. Boston Gas Co. v. City of
Newton, 425 Mass. 697, 699 (1997).
19.

By purporting to inject into the subdivision approval process requirements

intended to promote the construction of affordable housing, and to empower the Planning Board
to enforce those requirements, the Housing Bylaw starkly conflicts with the Subdivision Control
Law and therefore exceeds the Town's authority under the Home Rule Amendment.
20.

An actual controversy exists between Symes and the Town concerning the

validity of the Housing Bylaw and its enforceability against Symes. A judicial declaration will
resolve this controversy.
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WHEREFORE, Symes respectfully prays that the court enter judgment as follows:
(a)

under Count I, striking the unlawful conditions or, in the alternative, annulling the
Decision and remanding this matter to the Planning Board for further proceedings
consistent with the court's judgment;

(b)

under Count II, declaring that the Housing Bylaw is invalid;

(c)

awarding Symes its reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; and

(d)

granting such further relief as the court deems necessary or appropriate, in the
interest of justice.

SYMES DEVELOPMENT &
PERMITTING, LLC,
By its attorneys,

onald R. Pinto, Jr., B O No. 548421
dpinto@pierceatwood.com
Joel Quick, BBQ No. 694265
jquick@pierceatwood.com
PIERCE ATWOOD LLP
100 Summer Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110
(617) 488-8100
Dated: January 15, 2021
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1COVVN 011 CONCOJlllD
Planning Boatd
l4l Keyes Road - Concord, IvI.A- 0l742
Phone: 978-318-3290

Filed with the Town Clerk
December 30, 2020

DECISION ON A
DEFINITIVE SUBDIVISION PLAN
AND
CERTII?ICATE OF APPROVAL
MAIN STREET
DECISION of the Plmming Board (the Board) on the application of Symes Development &
Permitting, LLC (Applicant), 50 Dodge Street, Beverly, MA, for property located on Main Street
and known as Assessor Parcels #2407, 2408, 2409 and 2409-1.
This Decision is in response to an application filed on July 17, 2020. After causing notice of the
time and place of the public hearing and of the su )ject matter thereof to be published in The
Concord Journal on August 20, 2020 and Auguft2 , 2020, posted and mailed to the Applicarit,
abutters and other parties in interest as rq.1 a- ·y law, the public hearing was opened on
September 8, 2020 and continued six tim~ f8 ·ember 22 nd, October 6° 1, October 20 111, November
101'\ November 24 11!, and December _gu,)- , ifl our time extensions granted by the Applicant for the
:filing of the Board's Decision until l)ec 1nber 30, 2020. The Board closed the public hearing and
began deliberation on its decision on December 8th . Deliberation was further continued to
December 22, 2020, at which time the Board also accepted the Confirmation of Evidential Review
for Ms. Miller and Mr. Sayegh.
As part of the public record, the Board took into consideration all plans and documents submitted
by the Applicant, Town Department comments and recommendations, the Town Planner's report
elated September 81\ November 9th and December 7111, a September 3, 2020 Board of Health letter
approving the Definitive Subdivision Plan with conditions, and comm~nt ;, . re 'eived from the
public.
The Board reviewed and deliberated on the following:
I. Project Description & Site Information
The Project Site (Site) is approximately 7.97 acres, comprised of four lots: two existing Approval
Not Required lots (140 Main St. & 110 Highland St.) that have an existing dwelling and two
- undeveloped lots. The Site is located on the north side of Main Street in the Residence C Zoning
District with the rear of the Site within the Wetland Conservancy District. The Fitchburg
Conunuter Rail line abuts the northern property boundary. Town water, sewer, and electric, as
well as gas service is available from 1'.fain Street.

Exhibit A

I
Main St. Definitive Plan Decision #246
· Filed with the Town Clerk December 30, 2020

The Definitive Subdivision Plan is for 18 lots, comprised of Lots 1 through 16 and Lot Al and
D1, with a proposed 26-foot-wide roadway with two cul-de-sacs. 1 Lot E and Lot Fare existing
ANR lots that will require ternporary grading easements to construct the new road and maintain
sight lines.
Stormwater drainage will be handled through the use of catch basins and subsurface drainage
system with outfalls directed' towards two sediment forebays that will have overflows to the nonjurisdictional isolated wetland. The grading for the roadway, utilities, stormwater drainage and all
of the Lots will require the removal of approximately 60,840 cubic yards (c.y.) of emth from the
Site. The project requires the demolition of two existing dwellings.
All 18 lots, as vvell as Lot E and Lot F, will be served by Town water and electric. Lot 1-16 and
Lot Al will have private on-site sewage djWposal systems. Lot D l, Lot E, and Lot Fare proposed
to be served by Town sewer.
A water main will be extended froifr t 1,1; existing water main in Main Street down the entire length
of Road A, from Road A . 0 :v 1 . e length of Road B irnd then across Lot 13 and Lot Al and
connect to the existing wa \ 1· n{, in in Highland Street..
The Site is generally flat along Main Street and then begins to slope upwards to a level plateau
then slope steeply clown to an isolated vegetated wetland and up again to the Commuter Rail line.
The Site is generally wooded, becoming denser towards the rear.
To the south, west and east are existing residential prope1ties, including the Center Village PRD
and all are located in the Residence C Zoning District. Across the Commuter Rail line to the 1101th
is the Conant Street mixed use residential/commercial development and Rideout Playground. To
the northeast is the Junction Square, a commercial and professional office complex in the West
Concord Business Zoning Distdct.
II.

,,

Zoning Bylaw Lot Reguirements

-,

['

The property is located within the Residence C Zoning Distric;;..-,\\ll ich requires:
1. Minimum Lot Area= 10,000 SF - All of the lots
{ m~.o 'er 10,000 s.f. of area.
..... ::--.,,
~

2. Minimum Lot Frontage= 80 LF --All of the . ••)ts JJave over 80 feet of frontage.
3. Minimum Lot Frontage Exception= 80 LF--: not being utilized
4. Minimum Lot Width= 64 LF - All of the lots are over 64 feet of lot width.
5. Minimum Front Yard Setback= 20 feet-The Plan does uot show building envelopes.
6. Minimum Side Yard Setback= 15 feet - The I>Ian does not show building envdopes.
7. Minimum Rear Yard Setback= 30 feet-The Plan does not show building envelopes.
8. Minimum Corner Clearance= 10 feet - Not applicnble.
9. Maximum Height= 35 feet-Insufficient information to make a determination.

1 The Applicant has contended that the subdivision covers only Lots I tlU'Ough 16. Tn the opinion of the Board, Lots
Al and D 1 are also pmt of the subdivision because the borders and dimensions of these lots would be adjusted by
the Definitive Subdivision Plan.
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Main St. Definitive Plan Decision f/246
Piled with the Town Clerk December 30, 2020

Ht

Subdivision Rµlcs and Regulations

On May 6, 2020, the Planning Board issued a Preliminary Plan Decision with the following
conditions for submission of the Definitive Subdivision Plan:

1. The Prelhntna1:i1 Plan is granted without any waivers and any Definitive Plan will require
an Earth Removal Special Permit.from the Zoning Board ofAppeals.
The Applicant has not applied for or received an Eaiih Removal Special Permit from the
Zoning Board of Appeals. This Definitive Plan Decision will incorporate this requirement
as a condition of approval prior to endorsement of the Plan.

2. The Prelimina,y Plan shows a compliant cuZ.-de-sac that appears to be .feasible for
adequate emergency vehicle access. The D~finitive Plan shall include detailed plans
showing the road section, propos.ed c t?·bing, hydrant location, the cul-de-sac turning
radius, as well as, infonnation regt(,~dd1g on-street parking in order to make any final
determination on whether a4eq11.1 c emergency vehicle access is provided.
3. The Definitive Plan shyr/f b~ \u1?ject to the Town of Concord Stonnwater Regulc,tions and

demonstrate that the pr(y·e I is constructed with appropriate stormwater Best l.ifanagement
Practices to meet state and local stormwater management standards. The Definitive Plan
shall have no increase in stormwater rnte or runoffvolume for up to and including the I 00year event and also provide water qualify treatment al all design points.
4. The .Applicant shall provide drainage calculations demonstrating that the groundwater will
not impact abutting developed properties or the ne·wly developed properties.
5. The drainage pipe layout does not clearfv define whether stormwater fiwn the sediment
forebay flows into the underground syste,n or if the underground system .fl.ows into the
forebay. The Definitive Plan shall clarify this and include inflows, invert elevations and
pipe slopes.
6. The Definitive Plan shall de.fine "DVMH" striicture.

7. The dminage/i11fi!tmtion .s:w,ten1 under the cen(er sit nd in rhe cul-de-sac presel'lts a
maintenance issue for the Town. {f the Applicm1( intei1ds to petition the Town to have the
road accepted as a public way, then the sy ~tem shall be revised to be in full compliance
with the Subdivision Rules and Regulations and the Concord Public Works Design
Standards. If the roadway and all utilities are intended lo remain private, the Applicant
shall provide detailed i11formation on the maintenance.
1

8. The Definitive Plan shall provide the design .5;Jeed of the roadway so that the roadway
dimensions can be c01rfinned

For Condition 2 through Condition 8, the Concord Public Works (CPW) Engineering
Division outlined various issues and concerns in an October 8th memo. The Applicant
provided additional information and revised plans from October 27 th to November 12 th . In
a memo dated December 2, 2020, the CPW Engineering Division stated they had
completed their review of the revised plans and material and have found that all previous
issues and concerns with the plans and stonmvater drainage have been addressed with
reconunended conditions of approval.
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Mnin St. Definitive Plan Decision #246
Filed with lhe Town Clerk December 30, 2020

9. Pursuant to Subdivision Rules and Regulations Section 6.10 ..l, sidewalks shall be provided
on one side of the street. The Definitive Plan shall show a sidewalk going all of the way
around the cul-de-sacs.
The revised plans show a sidewalk from Main Street around the Road A and Road B culde-sacs.

10. Pursuant to Subdivision Rules and Regulations Section 6.13.10, where it is necessary to
carry drainage across lots within the subdivision, adequate easements shall be provided.
The Definitive Plan shall show the location and dimensions of all easements for the
stormwater dminage .sys·tenz located 011. individual lots.
The revised plans show the location and dimensions of the stormwater drainage system
easements.
, /. 1
.,,-...\

11. The Enghwering Division rei·t:rw, ie right to comment on future submitta/,1· related to mw
new or previously submftte~l il'?fi:mnation provided to the Town .for review including the
Definitive Subdivision Plan and supporting documentation.

:

I

!

I

In a memo dated December 2, 2020, the CPW Engineering Division stated they had
completed their revie'vv of the revised plans and material and have found that all previous
issues and concerns v,iith the plans and stormwater drainage have been addressed vvith
recommended conditions of approval.

12. The App/;cant is advised that the pl'oposed water and sewer service connections shown on
the plan do not nwet the requirements o.f the Water and Sewer Use Rules and Regulations,
and the Water and Sewer Design and Construction Standards, and Subdivisfon Rules and
Regulations. Any deviations .fi'om the Water/Sewer Divisions Rules and Regulations,
requires review and approval by the Public Works Commission. Public Works Commission
review will only be considered al such time that the pro/iosed development has receh,ed
support through approvalsfi'om other Concord Town Bo,v ds·.
The CPW Water/Sewer Division has reviewed tbe\-". ised plans and additional information
and determined issues and concerns raised i1\ ihe ~e• tember 2 nd letter have been addressed
and reconunends conditions of approva re1}liuul regarding fowl design.
1

13. The Subdivision Rules and Regulations 6.14. 3 requires reasonable provisions be made for
extension of the water main to adjoining JJl'oper(y, including easements, as necessm:v The
Water Use Rules and Regulations require thatfor a lot to be eligible.for water service the
lot must front a water main in a public or private way. A Subdivision seeking connection
to the mzmicipal water system will require the applicant to submit an application for a
Water ltifain llxtension in order to create fi·ontage to a wale!' main. Any approval ofa water
main extension will require that a water system loop be created. 17w proposed conunon
water main shown on the plan set "dead encl~'' in each of the two proposed cul-de-sac's
and does notprovide a system loop.
The CPW Water/Sewer Division has reviewed the revised plans and additional information
and determined issues and concerns raised in tl1e September 2 nd letter have been addressed
and recommends conditions of approval required regarding final design.
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14. The Applicant will be required to submit lo the Concord Board of Health a Request.for
Title 5 Building Review (Form SJ to ident{I)' any potential increase in ·wastewater.fl.ow and
associated Sewer Improvement Fee. Based on existfng ·wastewater capacity constraints,
flow increases over !,000 gallons per day will be administratively denied by the
Water/Sewer Superintendent. An appeal mew be made to the Public Works Commission
seeking relief/or an increase in.flow ovei' 1,000 gallons per day.
This Definitive Plan Decision incorporates the submission of a Request for Title 5 B uilcling
Review as a condition of approval prior to the commencement of site work.
15. The .Applicant shall provide fo the Fire Department.for review three alternative names for
the new subdivision roC1d. All homes that.fi·ont on the roadway shall have their own street
address, sepamte .fi'om .Main Street.
th~ proposed names submitted by the Applicant and
does not have any issues w), -1 I l
except for Hayes Circle since there is already a Hayes
Road. The Historical ev. ·" 1011 has not provided any feedback on the proposed names .
The Applicant shall r f'.i_,lc: approval from the Historical Commission on the selection of a
road name for Road A and Road B from the following names vvith the use of Road, Lane,
Way or Circle; Fov,,ler, Hayden. Hogan, Carter and Sullivan.

16. The Definitive Plan shall i11co1porate the proper amount of hydrants and/or hydrants
appropriate~}' placed throughout the development.
The revised plans show four hydrants within 400 feet of each other, which has been fmmd
acceptable to the Fire Department.

17. The Applicant shall provide the Fire Department for review and approval a NFP.A 241
construction safety plan. This standard shall appfJ1 to structures in the course of
construction, alteration, or demolition, including those in(lunderground locations. This
standard is intended to prescribe minimum sqfeguarcl§.._ .Q~ 1construcNon, alteration, and
demolition operations in order to provide reasonabl:.:_'sc!fety ro l(fe and p1·oper~J1.fi'omfire
during such operations.
The Definitive Plan Decision incorporates the ) mbmission and approval of a NfPA 241
plan as a condition of approval prior to the 'e 1 unencement of any site work.

18. The D~finitive Plan shall require appmval from the Army Corps of Engineers, or
documentation that the Anny Corps of Engineers has detennined the isolated 'rl'etland is
no/jurisdictional as a.federally isolated wetland.
The isolated vegetated wetland is jurisdictional under the Army Corps of Engineers
(ACOE) and was assigned a File Number: NAE-2020-00193 earlier on January 17, 2020.
This was in response to the subrn.itial by the Applicant of a Self-Verification Form for the
Genernl Permits for Massachusetts associated with a previously proposed PRD
development. Additional correspondence with the ACOE Project Manager will be
conducted by the Applicant in association with the fim1l design plans.
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The Natural Resoiirces Director recommends that prior to endorsement of the Plan, the
Natural Resources Commission approves the boundary of the Isolated Wetland and the
Applicant provides confirmation of ACOE Self-Verification for the Definitive Subdivision
Plan.
19. Individual sewage disposal .s;)lstems shall be designed, Jjennitted and constructed in
accordance with:
a. Title 5 of the State Environmental Code, 310 CMR 15. 000, Standard
Requirements for the Siting, Construction, Inspection, Upgrade and
Expansion of On-site Sewage Treatment and Disposal Systems and.for the
Transport and Disposal ofSeptage, and
b. Concord Board of Health regulation, Minimt 1n Requirements for the Di.s7Josc,l of'
Sanitm:Ji Sewage in Unsewered Areas. <, I
·

The Definitive Plan Decision incorporates ~t1E(,~ili1~1ission and approval of each individual
sewage disposal system as a condition o , a1-1 l'uval prior to the issuance of any building
permit for each lot.
r

20. Town water shall be available.

The CPW Water/Sewer Divjsion has reviewed the revised plans and additional information
and determined issues and concerns raised in the September 2nd letter have been addressed
and recommends conditions of approval required regarding final design.
21. Any ·wells for domestic water, irrigation pwposes, or heat pump use, shall be designed,
permitted and constructed in accordance with the Concord Board of Health regulation,
Minimwn Sanitation Standard for Private and Semi-Public Water S1ppZv.
22. No undergroundfi1el storage systems shall be installed without a variance granted by the
Board lf Health in accordance with Section 4 of the µ,t Yerground Storage Tank Bylaw
adopted by the April 1993 Town Meeting.
~•·'

23. Tree stumps and wood wastes generated by lcmd-,J/earing operations shall not be buried
on site. (DEP's soUdwaste regulations 310 CMR 16.05(3) (d) and 310 CMR 19.013(1) (h)
proh;bit stump dumps on lots being devel / eel.for sale.)
24. All proposed lots as part of the subdivision shall con·1pZy with the Town's Undergrnund
Utility By-Law.

Condition 21 through Condition 24 bas been incorporated into the Definitive Plan Decision
as a condition of approval.
25. Prior to the sub,nission of the Definitive Plan, the Applicant shall coordinate with CMLP
to determine which pole or poles the new underground duct bank will rise and connect to
the existing overhead system.
26. The Definitive Plan, as depicted in the plan set dated March 4, 2020, shall be designed in
full cor1for111cmce with CJWLP standard require111ents.

The CMLP Engineering Division has reviewed the revised plans and additional
information and does not have any issues. Recommended conditions of approval have
been incorporated into this Decision.
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Subdivision Rules & Regs. Secti_on 5.4 Site Evaluation

A Site Evaluation shall be submiltedfbr all subdivisions which create frontage for six or more lots.
The Board may require that certain elements of the site evaluation be prepared by qual(fied
experts. The Board may require that certain of the following h?formation is necessary to evalllate
a plan for less than six (6) lots as well, because ofspecial circumstances relating to the location,
natural.features, or the proposal itsef;f
5.4.2 A Narrative Statement
(a) Impact of the subdivision upon swface and groundwater quality and level;
The Plans show each subdivision road will be provided with deep sump hooded catch basins,
and an offline sediment forebay to collect and treat the first 1-inch of nmoff from impervious
surfaces. The combination of the catch basins• c1I tel sediment forebay will maintain the
grm.mdwater quality associated with each st1:e t T1h1 remainder of each storm event is then
routed to a subsurface infiltration system =u qer the cul-de-sac islands. Each system has been
sized to store and recharge the neces g.ry• ruh of volume to niaintain existing conditions. This
recharge of stonnwater runoff ass •t~iatt''d with the streets and the roof clrywells will maintain
the level of groundwater in this subcatchment.
The Board asked for specific infornmtion regarding the removal of the significant amount of
earth and all of the trees and vegetation on the site and the impact to the overall groundwater
recharge for the site and impacts to abutting prope1ties.
In a memo elated December 2, 2020, the CPW Engineering Division stated they had completed
tbeir review of the revised plans and material and have found that all previous issues and
concerns with the plans and stormwater drainage have been aclclrcssecl with recommended
conditions of approval.
The Town Planner notes that Lot E and Lot F me not pmt of the Definitive Subdivision Plan,
but grading easements on Lot E and Lot F are required to constrpct the new road and maintain
sight lines. Additionally, Lot E and Lot F are shown to have ;various utilities and driveway
access from the new subdivision roadway. As such, the 'runoff from Lot E and Lot F has been
included in the revised Storm water Report watersheds .

•

(b) ]J;_jfects upon important wildl(fe habitats, ou s anding botanical features, scenic or historic
sites or buildings;
The construction of the roadways, utilities, stormwater drainage and house lots results in the
removal of almost all of the existing vegetation within both the road layout and within each
typical ni.inimu.m lot area, except within the isolated vegetative wetland.
The Site is not mapped as Estimated Habitats of Rare Wildlife or Priority Habitats of Rare
Species by the Division of Fisheries & Wildlife Natural Heritage and Endangered Species
Program (NHESP) according to the current NI-IESP Atlas. The Site does not contain any
certified or potential vernal pools according to the NHESP. The Applicant's professional
wetland scientist conducted a detailed investigation of the Site to evaluate the isolated
vegetated wetland (IVW) to determine if it may be functioning as a vernal pool. The IVW did
not meet the certification criteria detailed in the NI-IESP Guidelines for the Certification of
Vernal Pool Habitat. The IVW is very shallow and underlain with well drained sandy soils and
;
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does not appear to hold water long enough to support vernal pool species. In most areas, the
IVW was less than knee deep. The professional v,retland scientist walked the remainder of the
property and no unique wildlife habitat components were noted.
The Site contains an existing dwelling at 1440 Main Street that the Historical Commission
found to be Preferably Preserved and issued a Demolition Delay that expired on December 18,
2018.
(c) Capability of soils, vegetative cover, and proposed erosion control measures to support
proposed development without erosion, s;!Ung or other insfabi/i(J,;

The application states that the capability of soil and vegetative cover is very good to support
the proposed development, through implementation of the provisions specific to this Site to
protect against erosion, silting, and other soil instability. The revised pfans include erosion
control measures based upon the propo~ ·d gr:1ding and the CPW specifications.
I

•

The Board requested specific info1 1~t1011 regarding the capability of soils to support the
development without erosion, silting or other instability clue to the removal of all of the existing
trees and vegetation and the impact the removal of the significant amount of earth and proposed
slope wrn have on abutting properties.
In a memo dated December 2, 2020, the CPW Engi11eering Division stated they had completed
their review of the revised plans and material and have found that all previous issues and
concerns with the plans and stormwater drainage have been addressed with reconunenclecl
conditions of approval.

(d) Estimated ;ncrease o,fpeak run-o.fT caused by altered sw:face conc/;tions, and methods to
be used to return water to the gl'ound,·
The revised stormwater drainage report dated November 2nd asse1is tlw,t there will not be an
increase of peak run-off due to the irnplementa1.ion of the subsurfac·. · Infiltration systems to
,,. · '·
store and recharge rnnoff.
'(
'

In a memo dated December 2, 2020, the CPW Engineering rr .visi 11 stated they had completed
their review of the revised plans and material and have f1m d that all previous issues and
concerns with the plans and stormwater drainage have b1;en addressee! with. recommended
conditions of approval.
(e) Description ofproposed alterations of wetlands or flood plain areas;

The application states that the onsite isolated ·vegetated wetlnnd does not have a buffer zone,
therefore a permit under Chapter 131 Wetlands Protection Act is not required. Also there will
not be any alteration to the flood plain. The proposed filling of a portion of this isolated
vegetated wetland will be completed in accordance with the provisions of the U.S. Anny Corp.
of Engineers. The isolated vegetated wetland was assigned a File Number: NAE-2020-00193
by the ACOE on January 17, 2020). This was in response to the submittal by the Applicant of
a Self-Verification Form for the General Permits for Massachusetts associated v,rith a
previously proposed PRD development. Additional correspondence with the ACOE Project
Manager will be conducted by the Applicant in association with the final design plans for the
conventional subdivision.
·
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The Natural Resources Director recommends that prior to endorsement of the PlHn, the Natural
Resources Commission approves the boundary of the isolated vegetative wetland and the
Applicant provides confirmation of ACOE Self-Verification for the Definitive Subdivision
Plan.
(I) A report esthnafing the trqffic flow at peak periods in relation to existing h'C!fftc on the
streets in and ac(iacent to the subdivision, and the effect of the project on public services such
as water, sewer, schools, police, fire, waste disposal, and recreational.facilities;

The Supplemental Access Assessment conducted by the Applicant's traffic e1i.gineer estiinates
the vehicle trips and vehicle travel speeds and has, determined that the proposed subdivision
will not have a significant impact on adjacent. roaGways. Lot E and Lot F are shown to have
various utilities and driveway access frnn-t the new subdivision roadway and were included in
the trnffic analysis. The CPW Engin;•ering Division has reviewed this asses?ment and has no
objections to the information pi/ vidod.
There will be an increase in public services demand associated with creation of eighteen (18)
four-bedroom residential dwelling units as follows:
0

o

Q

Town Water - 7,920 gallons per clay (18 x 440 gpd/clweJling).
Town sewer - No-impact due to private septic systems on each lot. ANR lots ·will
maintain available access rights to sewer connections associated with the three existing
parcels.
Standard obligations per clwelli11g unit for schools, police, fire, waste disposal and
recreational facilities.

(g) A sunmw1:JJ tabulation of the total area being subdivided, the total area ofall lots, the total
area dedh:atedfor streets and drainage or utilWes, and the total area reserved for recreation,

parks or other open land;

The application provides the following chart:
Definitive Plan - July 14, 2020
(Sheet 2 of 12)
Total A..rea Subclivicled
Total Area of Subdivision Lots ( 1-16)
Total Area of Lots Al & Dl
Total Area of Streets (ROAD A & B)
Total Area Reserved for recreation, parks, open land

Area
(sq. ft. +/-)
347,300
259,519
22,899
64,876
0

(h) A prqjection of the direct, current Town costs and revenues associated with this
development;
One Time Revenue Permit Fees: 16 x $4500 = $81,000.
Annual Revenue 18 dwellings@ $1,350,000 = $24,300,000 x $14.23 tax rate per $1,000 =
$345,789.
.
Average estimated vehicle value @ $30,000 JJer household, 16 x $30,000 x ,i2s per $1,000 =
. '13 500
Total amrnal estimated revenue is $359,289.
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Costs for the to,;vn would be the same as all other residences within the town, police, fire, DPW
and schools. New growth revenue for 2021 is budgeted at $900,000 in the Finance Committee
Repmt for the September 2020 Town Meeting. The Tov,1n's Budget & Purchasing Director
estimates that the annual cost of Town services per household is $15,374. The Applicant
estimates the Town expense for this project is $276,732. It is not Jmown whether this esti111ate
includes the Concord Public School or Regional High School costs.
(i) An analys;s of the sight distances at the intersections of the proposed street(~) with any
other street(:;);

The Applicant's -Traffic Engineer has reviewed the t).pplicant's plan that illustrates the sight
lines at the Project Site driveway intersection v-1ith Main Street and states that it will meet the
recommended sight distance for safe operatiop of the access based on an approach speed of 40
miles per hour (mph) along Main Street (J O ftrt is recommended), which is higher than both
the measured 85th percentile vehicl~i mvd speed documented in the July 2018 Trnnspmtation
Impact Assessment (38 mph) and th , 1x1~ted speed limit (30 mph). As such, access to the Site
for constrnction vehicles by ·way of the proposed roadway intersection with Main Street can
be afforded in a safe manner. The Police Department recomme11cls the use of a police detail,
which the Applicant shall bem the cost, for trucking activities that have the pote11tial to impact
Main Street and to facilitate the safe movement of trucks in and out of the Site and pedestrians
on the sidewalk.
In a July 30, 2020 memo, the Assistant Fire Chief notes that the Department operates a ladder
truck v-1here the grade of the roadway should not exceed a seven to eight def,1ree slope, in
particularly the entrance into the subdivision. Anything greater would cm1se the ladder trnck
to bottom out. The roadways are designed with a 5% to 7% grade. The revised plans have
been :found acceptable to the Fire Department.
(!) bnpact ofthe subdivision on any historical or cultural resources located within one hundred

(100) feet of the proposed development as identified in the Survey of Historical and
'
Architectural Resources and Historic Resources Masterplan,·
The subdivision construction ·will not have a direct impt~c.t on any historical or cultural
resources identified in the Survey of Historical and Architectural Resources and Historic
Resources Masterplan. The Site contains an existing clw~lli 1g at 1440 Main Street, which the
Historical Commission has found to be Preferably Preserved and issued a Demolition Delay
that expired on December I 8, 2018.

(k) Impact of the subdivision on any open space or natural resources located within one
hundred (100) feel of the proposed development as identtf,ed in the Town of Concord Open
Space Plan.
The subdivision construction will not have a direct impact on any open space or natural
resources identified in the Open Space Plan. The Board requested information on the impact
of the subdivision on the wetland that extends onto the abutting property. The Applicant's
engineer states the rate and volume increases indicated are to an arbitrary interior analysis point
along the edge of isolnted vegetated wetland (IVW) flags. The Order of Resource Area
Delineation Phm shows the existing topography and locations of the five de})ressions within
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this lVW. This does not represent an increase in runoff at the boundary to the upgrndient
Junction Square Condominium.
Runoff from Junction Square discharges onto the Site along the northeasterly boundary to a
low area (Depression Areas #5, #4 & #3) located partially within the Junction Square Open
Space Parcel and within the Site. The minor increases in question are collected by Depression
Areas (#1 & #2) where the storm events are mitigated in separate low areas located completely
within the Site, thus resulting in no incr~ase in runoff at the Site boundary.
The Natural Resources Director recommends that prior to endorsement of the Plan, the Natural
Resources Comm.ission approves the boundary of the isolated vegetated wetland.
Subdivision Rules & Regulations Section 5.5: Action by the Board

J~fier the Pub/;c Hearing, the Board will approve, 111od[fj 1 'anc approve, or disapprove the plan cts
submitted. Criteria for action by the Board shall be tlw.following:
(a) Completeness and technical adequacy nf the plans and supporting materia!s,-

The Board finds that Town staff has closely reviewed each iteration of the Definitive
Subdivision Plan and further finds that the plans are complete and technically adequate
subject to recommended conditions of approval which have been incorporated into this
Decision.
(b) Determination that development at the proposed location does not entail unwarmnted
hazard to safety, health and convenience offi1tui'e residents of the development or of others
because ofpossible traffic hazards, or environmental degradation which could be avoided
or ameliorated through an altemative plan;

Town staff has closely reviewed each iteration of the Definitive Subdivision Plan. The
Board of Health, the Natural Resources Commission, the ' Fire Department, CMLP and
CPW Engineering and Water/Sewer Divisions, among oth
have reviewed the Definitive
Subdivision Plan for issues of "flooding, im11roper ·l ·aii1age or adverse drainage, adverse
topography, poor soHs, bedrock, [and] locati011 of utility easements" and the measures the
Applicant has proposed to address thes :. issues. The Board finds that consistent with
recommendations from T0vvn staff, this Decision includes conditions that v,iould limit harm
to the safety, health and general welfare of present and future residents of the subdivision
and neighboring areas.

-~·k

(c) Cor/(o7'1nity with the design and construction stcmdards described in these Rules and
Regulations and practices, spec(ftcatio11s and standards required and approved by Concord
Public Works,·
Consistent with its specific findings below, the Board finds that the Definitive Subdivision
Plan conforms with the design and construction stm1dards specified in Section 6 of the
Rules & Regulations.
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(cl) Conformity with all applicable zoning requirements;

The Board finds that the laying out of all of the lots is in conformance with all applicable
Zoning Requirements.

(e) Consistency with the pw7Joses (f the Subdivision Control Lrrw as described in G.L. c. 41,
section 81-M
As detailed in this Decision and subject to the conditions of approval, the Board finds that
the Definitive Subdivision Plan is consistent with the purposes of the Subdivision Control
Law as described in G.L. c. 41, section 81-M.
Subdivision Rules & Regulations Section 6 Design Standards

6. 2.1 Protection o{Natural Features: In laying out a subdivision, the subdivider shall give due
regard for all natural features such as large tree.~, watercourses, scenic or historic spots,
aquifers, flood plains, habitats of rare or enc/crhgered species, and similar community assets
which, (f'preservul, would add attractiveness and value to the subdMsion. These.features shall
be left undisturbed wherever practical and the Board may waive design requirements in order
to protect important natuml.features.
Many trees fitiing the Tree Protection Bylaw's definition of a large tree (diameter breast height
of 6 inches) are not shown on the Plans. The Board asked for specific information regarding
the impact on the Site and to abutting properties due to the removal of the significant amount
of earth and all of the trees and vegetation on the site, the impact to the overall groundwater
recharge, and the impact to the abutting property due to stormwater drainage being directed to
the wetland and impacts to abutting properties.
The Board finds that while the T1:ee Preservation Bylaw does not apply to the work required
for the constrnction of the subdivision roadway as shown on ;Plan Sheet 5, it does apply to the
construction of the individual lots as shown on Plan Sheet 6. As the Applicant aclrnowledged
in a letter dated November 13, 2020, any removal of trees from the subdivision tract that is not
necessary for the construction of the subdivision roadways and associated utilities-for
example, to grade the individual lots-requires compliance with the Tree Preservation Bylaw.
The Applicant was reminded at the December 8, 2020 meeting that if they intend to grade for
the roadway, utilities, stonnwater drainage, and the lots at the same time, an a1)plicatio11 wider
the Tree Preservation
Bylaw is required prior to the commencement
of any site work.
.
.
The Board finds that identified or regulatory "watercourses, scenic or historic spots, aquifers,
flood plains, [and] habitats of rare or endangered species" are not present at the Site. The
Board finds that given the requirements for the layout of streets and utilities as required in the
Subdivision Rules and Regulations, it is not practical to significantly leave undisturbed the
natural features of the Site. The Board further finds that conditional on the Applicant's
compliance with the Tree Preservation Bylaw, the Applicant will have given due regard to the
natural features of the Site.

6.2.2 Unsuitable Land: Land which the Planning Boardfinds to be unsuitable/or development
due to flooding, improper drainage or adverse dminage, adverse topogmphy, poor soils,
bedrock, location. of utility easements, or otherfeatures which the Board has reason to believe
would be han1"{fitl to the safety, health and general we?fare ofthe present orji.tture inhabitants
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<~f the subdivision and/or its sutrouncUng area, shall not be subdivided or developed unless
adequate measures are formulated by the subdivider and approved by the Board to eUminate
any shorHerm or long-term impacts created by development ofthe unsuitable land.

Due to the steep topography, the Plan requires the removal of approximately 60,840 c.y. of
earth from the Site for the construction of the roadways, utilities, stormwater drainage and lots.
Town staff has noted, and the Applicant has acknowledged, that an Emih Removal Permit from
the Zoning Board of Appeals is required for the development of the Plan and recommends a
condition requiring approval and recording of that Permit prior to endorsement of the Plan.
The Board acknowledges that it has not provided any input or recommendation to the Zoning
Board of Appeals regarding the findings required for the granting of an Eaitb Removal Permit.
The Board requested and the Applicant 1nm provided detailed information on the size and
number of trucks required to remove this volume of earth and the duration required for the
completion of the earth removal, as well as other mitigating measures proposed to minimize
the long- and shorMerm impacts created by development of this land. The Applicant has also
added the Street Topographic Plan (Sheet .5) to show minimal cut grading necessary to
construct subdivision roadway, with labels pointing out where proposed grades match existing
grades vvithin turnaround area per regulations. The Site Topographic Plan (Sheet 6) has been
adjusted to minimize grading on Lots 1-5 along the boundary with Center Village. The house
footprints have been reduced on Lots 1, 2 & 5, with a garage under now proposed on Lot 4 to
reduce extent of cut volume. Additionnlly, the Applicant's attorney has provided a second
opinion dated October 27 th regarding the applicability of this Section.
Town staff has closely reviewed each iteration of the Definitive Subdivision Plan. The Board
of Health, the Natural Resources Commission, the Fjre Department, CMLP and CPW
Engineering and Water/Sewer Divisions> among. otbi:;:rs> have reviewed the Definitive
Subdivision Plan for issues of "flooding, improper drainage or adverse drainage> adverse
topography, poo1· soils, bedrock, [and] location of utility easements" and the measures the
Applicant has proposed to address these issues. Consistent ,,vith recommendations from Town
staff, this Decision includes conditions that would limit hmm to the safety, health and general
welfare of present and future residents of the subdivision and neighboring areas.
The Board finds that the land in the subdivision tract is not unsuitable for developme.nl, so long
as the Applicant complies with the recommendations of Town staff as incorporated in the
conditions of this Decision. The Board further finds that the conditions in this Decision are
"adequate measures ... to eliminate any short-term or long-term impacts» pursuant to Section
6.2.2. This finding is conditional on the Applicant's receipt from the Zoning Board of Appeals,
pursuant to Zoning Bylaw Section 7 .2 Earth Removal Bylaw, a Special Permit and compliance
with any conditions of approval.
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Section 6.20 Reservation of Landjor Public PWJJoses
The Planning Board may requh·e the designation of a portion of the subdivision tract for
reservation.for a period of three years.for 1nunicipal pwposes. Reservation of land shall not be
unreasonable in relation to the size of the tract being subdivided and to the prospective uses of
the reserved land
In a November 13, 2020 letter, the Applicant acknowledged the Board's authority to reserve
land for a park and offered ANR Lot E or Lot F, whic.h are outside of the subdivision.
Additionally, the Applicant agreed to allow public access to the sidewalk along Road A and
Road B. A public access easement will be required.
The Board has determined that reserving land in the subdivision tract for use as a public park
is consistent with Section 6.20 and the public i~1ferest. Given the size of the subdivision and
its location in a denser neighborhood, the re~ervation of Lot Al for a public park along with a
5-foot-wide public access easement from Road B across Lot 13 to Lot Al is within the public
interest. Additionally, the Board finds that the reservation of Lot 6 allows for the preservation
of a portion of the Site in a primarily undisturbed manner that will provide a connection
between the isolated vegetative wetland and the adjacent Town-owned open space land, as
well as direct public access from the sidewalks within the subdivision to the Town-owned open
space.
The Board specifically finds the following:
1. Lot Al is preferable to Lot E or Lot F because it is located on a local street (Highland
Street), which has less traffic and slower vehicle speed1
2. Lot Al provides better access for the abutii.ng neighbcirhoods since it is not located in
the interior of the subdivision off Road A or Rhad B; ·
3. The public access easement across Lot 13 allows for c01mectivity between the
subdivision lots to the public park and provides a more direct route to Highland Street,
West Concord Village and the West Concord Commuter Rail Station;
4. The sizes of Lots Al and Lot 6 are reasonable in relation to the size of the tract being
subdivided, and~
5. Reserving Lots Al and Lot 6 is reasonable for their prospective uses as a small, public
park to serve the residents of the new subdivision, the Highland Street neighborhood,
and adjoining neighborhoods (Lot Al) and a primarily undisturbed area of open space
(Lot 6).

Section 6.21 Reservation ofLandfor Hous;ng Pwposes
In order to serve the public purposes of the InclusioncnJ' Housing Bylaw adopted by the 1992
Town Meeth1.g as Article 61 of addressb1g the Town's C{{/brdable housing needs and of
encouraging the availabWty ofhousing in the Town.for persons ofall income levels, the Planning
Board shall require, as a condition 4 approval of each new residential subdivision, the
reservation oflanc{within the subdivisionforpurchase by the Town or its designee, in accordance
with the.following specific requirements, procedures and exceptions:
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6.21.1
Minhnum Tract Size:
The requirement for reservation of land shall apply to all
tracts containing at least .five (.5) times the area required for a single ft11nily house lot in the
underlying zoning district.
The subdivision tract is 347,300 s.f and located in the Residence C Zorring District, which
requires 10,000 s.f. per lot. Under Section 6.21.1, a subdivision containing more than 50,000 s.f.
requires the resei-vation oflancl for affordable housing purposes, unless that reservation meets one
of the exceptions noted in Section 6.21.2.
6.21.2
Minimum Area To Be Reserved:
With the exceptions stated in this paragraph,
no less them ten (10) percent ofeach residential subdivision to which the reservation requirements
applies shall be reserved for purchase by the Town or ;ts desi6"rJtee for housing pw17oses. The
exceptions are as.follows:
(a) Ifreservation often (] 0) percent ofthe subdM.s·ion tract area would reduce by more than
twenty (20) percent the number o_flots that co1tld othenvise be created by the subdivision,
then the Planning Board me()) designate less than ten (1 OJ percent (~lthe area, bul not less
than one-half(i/2) acre ofhuild(tble lancl, for reservation. Ifreserving one-ha?f'(l /2) acre
of buildable land would reduce by more than twen(JJ (20) percent the number oflots that
could othe1111ise be createcl, then no area shall be designatedjor reservation.
(b) The Planning Board may designate less than ten (] 0) percent ofthe subdivision tract area

for reservation if it determines that reserving ten (I OJ percent ofthe area would result in
a subdivision layout that ·would be deleterious to the Town.
The reservation of 10% of the subdivision tract is 34,730 s.f. The Definitive Plan is proposing 18
lots, 20% of which is 3.6 units. The reservation of3 Jots is not more than 20% the number of lots
that could otherwise be created by the subdivision.
6.21.3
Designation of'Lots: After such consideration of comments ji'om other Town
boards and committees as the Planning Board dee1ns appropriate, the Planning Board shall
designate on. the subdivision plan the spec(fic portion ofthe tract to be reserved. Such land mco1
be in one or more locations within the subdivision as the Board 1nay determine.
In detennining the areas to be designatedfor resenation, the Planning Board shall consider,
at a minimum, the.following characteristics ofthe land:
(a) Suitability ofsoils for location ofon-site sewage di.s71osal systems;
(b) Availability of Town sewer;

(c) Availability of Town water;

(cV Relationship of the lots or area to be reserved to the location and type of vehiculal' and
pedestrian circulation;
(e) Topography;
(I} Location of the area(~) to be reserved in relation to wetlands, floodplain, and other

sw:face water and ground1,mter resources, and;
(g) Location of the area(s) to be rese111ed in relation to existing and proposed open space,

active recreation areas, and tmil networks.
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The area or areas designated by the Planning Board.for reservation shall be shown as one
(1) or more lots on the Definitive Subdivision Plan approved and endorsed by the Planning
Board
The Board finds that the Section 6.21 applies to the subdivision tract because it satisfies the
minimum tract size requirement of Section 6.21.1. The Board further notes that the Applicant
declined to state a preference for which lots it would prefer the Board to reserve for affordable
housing purposes. The Applicant has neither requested a waiver from this section, nor has it
proposed an "option in lieu of reservation" pursuant to Section 6.21.12.

The Town Planner believes that the affordable lots should be dispersed throughout the
subdivision and recommended Lot 5, Lot 13 and Lot 16. In a December 21, 2020 letter, the
Concord Housing Development Corporation agrees with reserving lots dispersed throughout
the subdivision is preferable to reserving contiguuns lots and recommends reserving Lot 5, Lot
10 and Lot 13. The CHDC recommends Lot 10 because it may offer the possibility for the
development of a duplex unit since the iot is over 10,000 s.f.
The Boai'd determines that Lots 7, Lot 13 and Lot 16 shall be reserved for afforcla ble housing
pmsuant to Section 6.21. The Board has considered the characteristics in Section 6.21.3(a)(g) and finds as follows:
1. Town sewer is not available to these Lots and the Applicant has provided information that
documents the soils on site are suitable for an on-site septic system;
2. Town water is available to all of the Lots;
3. Adequate vehicular and pedestrian circulation is provided;
4. Given the significant level of grading and amount of earth rnquirecl to be removed from the
site, the existing steep topography of these lots is not any greater than other lots;
5. Lot 13 and Lot 16 are not adjacent to the is9lated wgetative wetland. Lot 7 is adjacent to
the wetland, but has sufficient area to al low for the development of a single family dwelling
or a duplex tmit, and;
6. The Lots have direct access to the sidewalks within the subdivision that will connect to a
public sidewalk to Main St. which provides co1111ectivity to existing open space, active
recreation areas and trail netwmks in West Concord.
Subclivision Rules & Regulation Waiv~t§.

Under MOL c. 41§ SIR, the Planning Board may grant waivers of its regulations that are "in the
public interest and not inconsistent with the intent and pmpose of the subdivision control Jaw."
The Applicant has not requested any waivers to the Subdivision Rules & Regulations.
However, the Board finds that it is in the public interest and not inconsistent with the 111tent and
purpose of the Subdivision Control Law and the Board's Subdivision Rules and Regulations to
waive the requirement under Section 6.8.1 for a minimum pavement width of 26 feet for a local
street in the Residence C Zoning District to require a pavement width of24 feet for Road A from
Main Street to the intersection vvith Road B and a pavement width of 22 feet for Road B and the
remainder of Road A
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The Board finds that the reduction in pavement width provides the follm;ving:
1. Reduction .in the total amount of impervious coverage and stormwater runoff;
2. A ·wider grass strip between the pavement and the sidewalk increasing pedestrian safety

and providing additional snow storage area, and;
3. Additional space for street trees to grow and thrive to help off-set the removal of almost all
of the existing vegetation onsite.
The Assistant Fire Chief has stated that he does not have any issues with the reduction in the width
of the pavement if vehicles are prohibited from parking on the sidewalk side of Road A and Road
B so as to maintain adequate emergency vehicle access. The Board has included this restriction
as a condition of approval.
If the Applicant plans to reduce the size of the drainage system due lo the reduction in the pavement
width, the Applicant is required to submit revised drainage plans and stormwater drainage
calculations for CPW Engineering Division's rev.\ew and approval prior to the Board's
endorsement of the Definitive Plan.

It is hereby certified by the Board that, after deliberation of the project and consideration of the
record and comments heard dming the public hearing, the Board voted 4 to 2 (Ms. Ferguson-Yes;
Mr. Flint-Yes; Ms. Miller-Yes; Mr. Bosdet-Yes; Mr. Sayegh-No; Ms. Orvedal~No; Ms.
McEneaney-Absent) to GRANT approval of a 18-lot Definitive Subdivision Phm entitled "Center
& Main Definitive Subdivision Plan, Concord, Massachusetts", with a final revision date of
November 12, 2020 and consisting of 14 Sheets, subject to a waiver to the pavement width and
the following conditions of approval:
1. Approval is based on the following plans prepared for Symes Development & Permitting LLC

by Williams Sparages, 189 North Main Street, Suite 101, Middleton, MA 01949 as mnended
by Condition #9:

a. Index Sheet; Sheet 1 with a final revision elate ofNovember 12, 2020

b. Definitive Plan; Sheet 2 with a revision date of October 29, 2020
c. Definitive Plan Profile Road A; Sheet 3 wilh a revision elate of November 12, 2020
d. Definitive Plan Profile Road B; Sheet 4 with a revision date of November 12, 2020
e. Definitive Street Topographic Plan; Sheet 5 with a revision date of October 29, 2020
f.

Definitive Site Topographic Plan; Sheet 6 with a revision date of November 12, 2020

g. Definitive Utility Plan; Sheet 7 with a revision date of November 12, 2020
h. Constrnction Details, Sheet 8 to 12 with a revision date of November 12, 2020

i.

Storm water Pollution Prevention Plan, Sheets 13 & 14 v-1ith a revision date of November
12,2020

2. Any wells for domestic water, irrigation purposes, or heat pump use, shall be designed,
J)ermitted and constructed in accordance with the Concord Board of Health regulation)
Minimum Sanitation Standard for Private and Semi-Public Water Supply.
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3. No underground fuel storage systems shall be installed without a variance granted by the Board
of Health in accordance with Section 4 of the Underground Storage Tank Bylaw adopted by
the Apxil 1993 Town Meeting.
4. Tree stumps and wood wastes generated by land"clearing operations shall not be bmied on site.
DEP 1s solid waste regulations 310 CMR 16.05(3)(cl) and 310 CMR 19.013(1)(h) prohibits
stump clumps on lots being developed for sale.
5. All proposed lots as pa1t of the subdivision shall comply with the Tovm's Underground Utility
By-Law
6. Fo1· the construction of the subdivision and lots, the idling or })arking of any cousf:ructiou
or contractor vehicles on Main Street ancl Highland Street is prohibited. The Applicant
shall park all construction equipment and vehicles p.n the site fox the construction of the road

and lots.
7. Prior to the Endornement of the )()efiuitive Plan, the Applicant shall receive approval from
the Historical Conunission on the selection of a road name for Road A and Road B from the
following names ·with the use of Road, Lane, Way or Circle; Fm.vier, Hayden, Hogan, Caiier
and Sullivan.
8. Prior to the Endorsement of the Definitive Plan, the Applicant shall submit to CPW
Engineering Division for review and approval revised plans and details showing an emergency
overflow on both sediment fore bays. If the Applicant reduces the size of the drainage system
due to the reduction in the pavement width, the Applicant shall also submit for revievv and
approval revised drainage plans and stormwater drainage calculations.
9. Prior to the Endorsement of the Definith1c Plan, the Applicant shall provide the To\.vn
Planner revised Plans showing the following:
a. The road names as approved by the Historical Commission;
b. A notation stating the.native species of street trees to be planted.
c. A notation that identifies Lot Al and Lot 6 as a reserved area for a public J)Uq)ose under the
Planning Board's Subdivision Rules & Regulations Section 6.20 and Lot 7, Lot 13 and Lot
16 as reserved area for affordable housing under the Planning Board's Subdivision Rules &
Regulations Section 6.21, said notation stating that no streets, utilities, buildings, or other
improvements may be made, built or installed within the reserved area without the Planning
Board's approval until a release of reservation 'signed by the Pla1ming Board is recorded in
the South Middlesex Registry of Deeds or, if the reserved area is registered land, is filed with
the Land Court.
d. A notation that states public access shall be permitted on the sidewalks along Road A and
Road Band a 5-foot public access easement on Lot 13 to Lot Al.
e. The boundary of the isolated vegetative wetland as approved by the Natural Resources
Conrn1issi on.
f. Modifications as required by· CPW Engineering Division under Condition #8.
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10. Prior to the Endorsement of the Definitive Plan, the Applicant shall provide to the Board
for approval a Performance Guarantee for the construction of the roadway, stormwater
drainage system and municipal utilities in a manner consistent to MOL Ch. 41, Sec. 81-U. The
Performance Guarantee shall provide for a schedule of disbursements which may be made to the
Applicant upon completion of various stages of the work and shalJ also provide that in the event
the work is not completed within the time agreed to by the Applicant that any fonds remaining
shall be available to the Town for completion of the outstanding work.
11. Prior to the Endorsement of the Definitive Plan, the Applicant shall provide to the Natural
Resources Director and the Town Planner confirmation of the Army Corp of Engineers SelfVerification for the Definitive Subdivision Plan.
12. Prior to the endorsement of the Definitive Plan, the Applicant shall show the location of a
20-foot wide (15-foot wide is acceptable in cross country locations on Lots 13, 14, and Al)
water utility easement on the plan for review by the CPW Water/Sewer Division. The water
utility easement will be granted to the To1,,vn to allow for the Town to access the private way
to operate, inspect, main(ain and repair Town owned water utility infrastructure as needed.
13. Prior to the endorsement of the Definitive Plan, the Applicant shall receive an Earth
Removal Permit from the Zoning Board of Appeals and record the decision with the Middlesex
South Registry of Deeds.
14. Prior to the commencement of any site ·work, the Applicant shall record with the Middlesex
South Registry of Deeds the Endorsed Definitive Plan and this Decision. The Applicant shall
provide 9 copies of the recorded Decision and complete full size set of prints of the recorded
Plan, as well as an electronic pdf copy to the Town Plan11er for distribution to other Town
DeJJartments. The Applicant shall also provide an AutoCAD file of the Definitive Plans to the
CPW Engineering Division. If at any time the constru1,;tion of the subdivision is not in
compliance with tltls Certificate of Approval a,nd/qr the Subdivision Rules and Regulations,
the Board may order that work on the s~Jl)(liy~sion be stopped and request that the Building
Conunissioner defer the issuance of any BuilcHng Pe1111its or Certificates of Occupancy until
the non-compliance is corrected.
15. Prior to the commencement of any site ·work, the Applicant shall submit to the Town Phumer
for distribution to Town Departments for review and approval a Construction Sequencing and
Safety Plan for the construction of the subdivision and lots. The plan shall include the location
of construction material delivery and laydown areas, location of construction employee
parking areas, locations where construction vehicles will enter and exit the site, and safety
protection measures employed to J)rotect. the movement of pedestrians and vehicles within the
site and along the adjacent public ways, construction vehicle parking restrictions on Main
Street and Highland Street, and hours of operation, The plan shall be developed for all phases
required during construction. The Police Chief shall make a determination as to whether police
details are required and the frequency of required details, which the Applicant shall bear the
cost.
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16. Prior to the commencement of any site work, the Applicant shall file with the Town Platmer
for review and apprqval a Tree Preservation and Removal application for each individual Lot.
In addition to the items required to be shown on the Tree Mitigation Plan as required undet the
Bylaw, the Applicant shall also show in a differentiating lighter color the grading shown on
Definitive nan Sheet 5. This information will assist in detem1ining which Protected Trees on
the lot are requh-ed to be mitigated.
17. Prior to the commencement of any site work, the Applicant shall install the erosion and
sedimentation controls and all safety measures as shown on the approved Construction Safely
Plan and coordinate through the Town Planner a pre-construction meeting with Town staff to
review proposed work and safety protocols.:
18. Prior to the commencement of any site work, the Applicant's contractor shall file a Rightof-Way (ROW) permit and a Driveway Permit Application with the CPW Engineering
Division for the proposed work within Main Street ROW. All work within ROW shall conform
to the Concord Public Works Design & Co!1structio11 Standards & Details (CPWhStandards).
19. Prior to the commencement of a,nJ' site ,vork, the Applicant shall provide a copy of the
EPA's Notice of Intent Gent'tal P~nnl:t and executed Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPP), and the Erosion t1
onfvol Plan (ECP), to the CPW Engineering Divfaion for review
and ·approval. Both a hard copy and electronic (pelt) copy shall be provided to CPW
Engineering Division. The Applicant shall be required to l1ave an environmental monitor on
site to ensure proper operations of all sediment and erosion control measures throughout the
duration of the project. The name m1cl resume of the qualified independent environmental
monitor shall be provided to the CP\V Engineering Division and Natural Resources Director
for review and approval at least three weeks in advance of the start of any site work. At a
minimum, 1he independent environmental monitor shall be a "qualified personnel" with a
111i11inrnm of 3 years professional environmental experience in construction monitoring and
shall meet the qualifications outlined in sec. 4.4 .1 of the EPA Construction General Permit.
The site evaluation/inspection reports generated by an environmental monitor shall be provided
to CPW Engineering Division and the Natural Resources Director, at the frequency detailed in
the SWPPP (i.e. weekly, after storms). The Applicant shall work with CPW Engineering
Division and Natural Resources Director to establish an approved monitoring protocol and to
ensure that all noted staff is being provided with the information above.

20. Prior to the commeuccmeut of any site work, the Applicant shall submit to CPW
Engineering Division a letter stating that the cut slope adjacent to Lots #3 and Lot #4 will not
adversely affect the zone of influence of the housing units in the "Center Village, Jnc."
development. The letter shall be certified by n Professional Geoteclmical Engineer or someone
with qualified experience in the geotecbnical field.
21. Prior to tlie commeucemcnt of any site work, the Applicant shall submit and receive a
Removal Permit under the Public Shade Tree Bylaw for the removal of the trees and vegetation
that obstruct the line of sight triangle as shown on the "MAIN STREET AT ROAD A SIGHT
DISTANCE STUDY FIG 1" plan dated October 24, 2020.
22. Prior to commencement of any site work, the Applicant shall meet with CPW Water/Sewer
Division to the review the proposed scope of water/sewer utility work and sufficiently
demonstrate that:
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a. Water and sewer service infrastl'ucture can be designed and constructed in accordance with
the Water/Sewer Division's design and construction standards (including 3-•way valve
connections to existing Town water infrastructure, sewer service connection criteria_, etc.),
and
b. water demands can be minimized via demand management too ls that may be codified in a
water use impact repmt (conservation plan) and Water Customer Data Sheet, and
c. lawn irrigation system(s), if proposed, can be installed in accordance ·with !'he Town of
Concord Rules and Regulations Governing Water Use and Connection. A lawn irrigation
system is subject to an additional connection fee and shall be registered with the
Water/Sewer Division and be operated in accordance with the Town of Concord Water Use
Restriction Bylaw.
23. Prior to commenc.ement o:l' any site work, the Applicant shall submit to the Concord Board
of Health a Request for Title 5 Building Review (Form S) to identify any potential increase in
wastewater flow and associated Se,:yver Improvement Fee. Based on existing wastewater
capacity constraints, flov,1 increases over 1,000 gallons per day will be administratively denied
by the Water/Sewer Superintendent. An appeal may be made to the Public Works Commission
seeking relief for an increase in flow over 1,000 gallons per day.
24. Prior to the comn1en~e~ncnt of any site work, the Applicant shall subrnit to the Fire
Department for review and approval a 241 Construction Fire Safety Plan and a site•specific
COVID-19 Safety Plan, in accordance with Massachusetts guidelines.
25. Pl'ior to back~filling aU infiltration units, the applicant shall request and have CPW
Engineering Division conduct an inspection to verify that the installation of all infiltration units
was conducted in a manner consistent with the approved plans. Per CPW Design and
Construction Standard 2.2.3.E.5 and Standard 3 of the Massachusetts Stonnwater Handbook
soils information from test pits within the footprint of all proposed Storm water management
facilities shall be documented. Soils information shall include but not be limited to soil
descriptions, depth to seasonal high groundwater, depth to bedrock, ,mcl percolation rates. Soils
information shall be based on deep hole tests logged by a Massachusetts Registered Soil
Evaluator and witnessed by CPW Engineering .Division.
26. At each of the following phase.s or steps in the construction of the road improvements, the
Applicant shall submit to CPW Engineering Division an inspection report from a design
engineer with stmnped ce1iification that the work has been completed within substantial
compliance with the approved design and specifications:

a. Following preparations of the street subgrade and shoulders;
b. Following spreading and compaction of the gravel base, prior to application of the binder
course on the street;

c. Immediately prior to and during the application and compaction of the surface course on
the street and, ifrequirecl, on the sidewalk, and;

cl. Follov,,ing completion of all improvements and installation of bounds.
27. Prioi· to the issuance of any Building Permit, the Applicant shall coordinate with the Police
Depmiment and Concord Municipal Light Plant ("CMLP") an inspection of the roadway
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entrance onto Main Street to determine whether a new street light is required for safety
purposes. If it is determined a light is needed, it. shall be installed at the expense of the
Applicant prior to the issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy.
28. Prior to the issmmce of any lBuilding P.cwmit, the Applicant shall provide CMLP a digital
copy of the Definitive Utility Plan in AutoCAD format. This will allow CMLP to issue an
electric distribution and Town fiber co1rununication design, and issue an estimate for CMLP's
portion of the construction costs
29. PrioH· to the issmmce of ~rny Building Permit, the Applicant shall provide CMLP with an
electrical load letter including proposed service sizes in order to properly size the transformer.

30. Prior to issuance of a Building Permit, the Applicant shall submit to the CPW Water/Sewer
Division for review and approval, an application for the proposed water and sewer
infrastructure installation. The application shall include the following;
a. Identification of a Water/Sev.rer Division licensed "drain layer" who will be responsible
for water and sewer infrastructure installation activities.
b. Two full size copies of the approved ,--vater and sewer utility plan. (Note: separate
applications must be provided for the water main as well as for service to each individual
dwelling unit proposed to be served by Town water and sewer.)
c. For each separate building proposed to be served by Town ,,vate.r, a plumbing plan shall
be provided including;
i. Meter bypass detail (with allowance for Water/Sewer Division issued security
lock),
11.

Design Data Sheets for all required cross-connection control devices. The devices
shall not be installed without approval from the Wate:r/Sevver Division.
,'..

d. An approved water use impact report and conservation plan which will determine sizing
of the water meter and wate.r system connection fee.
e. The approved Title 5 Building Review (Form S) and associated Finding - demonstrating
right to connect to the municipal sevver system, and payment of any associated Sewer
Improvement Fee.
31. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit for ench lot utilizing a private onsite sewage
disposal system, the Applicant shall submit to the Health Division :for review and approval
individual sewage disposal systems plans designed, permitted and constructed in accordance
with:
a. Ti tie 5 of the State Environmental Code, 310 CMR 15. 000, Standard Requirements for the
Siting, Constrnction, Inspection, Upgrade and Expansion of On-site Sewage Treatment and
Disposal Systems and for the Transport and Disposal of Septage, and;
b. Concord Board of Health Regulation, Minimum Requirements for the Disposal of Sanitary
Sewage in Unsewered Areas.
32. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit fo1• each lot, the Applicant shall receive approval
from the CMLP Meter Supervisor for all proposed metering locations.
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33. Prior to the issuance oft a Building J?ermit for each lot, the Applicant shall submit lo the
CPW Engineering Division and the Building Inspections Division for approval a grading and
drainage plan stamped by a professional engineer tbat shows the grading, roof drains, perimeter
drains, and infiltration system sizing required to meet or exceed the approved stormwater
calculations under this decision. The plans shall include information such as inverts, pipe size,
pipe slope, pipe material, infiltrntion chamber sizing, and all other pertinent information.
34. Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit for lLot #7, Lot #10, an<ll Lot #11, the Applicant
shall submit to the CPW Engineering Division for approval a grading and drainage plan
stamped by a professional engineer that shows the grading bioretention areas that are sized to
meet or excee.d the approved st:ormwater calculations under this Decision. Details of the
bioretention areas shall also be incJudecl.
35. Prior to the issuance of a Building l.,crmit for !Lot ID', and Lot F, the Applicant shall submit
a plan·showing the proposed clrivetva)i location. If either lot's driveway accesses Main Street,
the Applicant shall file a Driveway Permit Application and if necessary a ROW permit with
the CPW Engineering Division for the proposed lot work and driveway within Main Street
ROW.
36. Prior to the issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall provide to the
CPW Water/Sewer Division, for review and approval, a suitable utility easement for the
proposed water distribution system. The Appl.icant shall record the easement with the
Middlesex South Registry of Deeds and shall provide copies of the recorded documents to the
Water/Sevver Division and the Town Planner. It should be noted that individual water (and
sewer) services are owned and maintained by the properly owner(s) and will require approval
from the Water/Sewer Superintendent.
37. Prior to issuance of the first Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall provide to CP\-V
Engineering review and approval the Long Term Operations and Maintenance Plan (LTOMP)
in both a hard copy and electronic (pelt) copy. In addition, a LTOMP shall be submitted for
each individual lot that is the responsibility of the homeo-wner. At the time the LTOMP is
submitted for review, the applicant shall also provide draft deed or homeowners association
documents which outline permanent maintenance responsibilities ln perpetuity. Any
inspection or monitoring reports required in all of the LTOMP shall be submitted to the CPW
Engineering and the Natural Resources Director annually.
38. Prior to tlrn issuance of the :first Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall provide to
the Town Planner and CPW Engineering Division for review and approval the Homeowner
Association Documents. The Documents shall contain at a minimum language to address the
following:
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a. Provisions to allow the Town to enter onto the site to maintain or repair stormwater
measlU'es if the determination is made that these measures (i.e., swales, detention basins,
subsurface infiltration) are not being properly managed or maintained, and the Homeowner
Association shall be responsible for reimbursing the Town for the expense of such work.
b. Statement that the roadway will remain u private way now and in the future with no
obligation placed upon the Town in terms of maintenance, repairs, plowing or acceptance
as a public way.
c. Statement that the Trustees of the Homeowner Association shall have permanent
maintenance responsibilities in perpetuity of all elements of the on-site stormwater
drainage system, including all catcb basins, infiltration chambers, drainage manholes,
pipes, sediment forebays, bioretention areas, and all appurtenances thereto.
cl. Requirement that the Trustees agre¢ to perform the operational maintenance on all the
stormwater drainage and reporting requirement as specified in the Long-Tenn Operations
and Maintenance. Plan (LTOMP).

e. No parking on the sidev,ralksicle of Road A and Road B so as to allow adequate emergency
vehicle access.
'
f.

Statement regarding the perpetual public access to the sidev,.ralks on Road A and Road B

g. Responsibilities for the maintenance and care of the street trees.
39. Prior to the issuance of (:he first Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall submit to the
Town Planner the documentation and materials to be used for the training of Homeowner
Association Trustees regarding the responsibilities with being a trustee. The documentation
shall include a draft affidavit that is to be signed by each trustee following the completion of
the training.
40. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant. shall submit to the CPW
Water/Sewer Division a full-size record drawing (Arch D), created in accordance with Division
standards, for review prior to finalizing the drawing. Once the draft is approved, the Applicant
shall submit to the Wate1/Sewer Division a full-size (Arch D) hard copy of the final record
drawing along with electronic copies in the form of CAD and pelf files.
41. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall submit to the CPW
Water/Sevver Division Water Demand Minimization Affidavit(s) to demonstrate work was
performed in accordance with the approved demand mitigation meflstU'es.
42. P1·ior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for each lot, the Applicant shall
provide to the Building Inspections Division for review and approval a final grading plan for
each lot showing it has been completed in accordance with the Definitive Plan, and the entire
lot recovered with topsoil for an average depth of at least six (6) inches, except for that po1iion
of the lot where the grade has not been changed or the vegetation seriously damaged. The
topsoil shall be stabilized by seeding and/or sodding.
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43. Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occuxlancy for e::1ch fot, all drainage and utilities
applicable to the lot being occupied shall be installed and the roadway completed to binder
course to access the unit to the satisfaction of Concord Public Works and CMLP. The
Applicant shall request an inspection :from CMLP, CPW Engineering and Water-Sewer
Divisions a minimum of tlu·ee weeks prior to applying for occupancy to ensure adequate review
time.
44. Prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy for each lot, the Applicant shall install
all required mitigation planting required under a Tree Preservation and Removal Permit to the
satisfaction of the Town's Reviewing Agent.
45. Prior to the issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy for any lot utilizing an on--sitc
sewage disposal system, the Applicant shall provide to the Health Division the Certificate of
Compliance for the on-site sewage disposal system.
46. Prior to the issuance ofthe last Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall provide to the
Town Planner for review and approval a suitable public access easement along the sidewalk in
the subdivision and a 5-foot public access easement on Lot 13 to Lot AJ. The Applicant shall
record the easement \Vith the Middlesex South Registry of Deeds and shall provide copies of
the recorded documents to the Tovvn Plaimer.

47. Prio1· to t:hc issuance of the last Certificate of Occupancy, the Applicant shall provide to
CMLP Engineering Division for review and approval a suitable utility easement for the
proposed lmdergrouncl ele.ctric distribution system, including Town fiber communication
system. The Applicant shall record the easement with the Middlesex Sonth Registry of Deeds
and shall provide copies of the recorded documents to CMLP and the Town Plam1c~r. It should
be noted that the individual underground electric services are owned and maintained by the
property owner(s) and will require approval from the Tov,m of Concord Electrical Inspector.
48. The Board may, at its discretion, grant up to three (3) partial releases from the required
Performance Guarantee for partial completion of improvements provided that:

a. No reduction shall reduce the Performance Guarantee to a value below the estimated cost of
completing the unfinished portions of the improvements.
b. No lots shall be released from a Restrictive Covenant unless constrnction of ways and
i11Stallation of services for those lots have been completed 01· another form of security has
been substituted, sufficient to complete said way and service. Form F shall be submitted
when applying for a release of lots from a Restrictive Covenant.

c. No partial release of the Performance Guarantee shall be granted until the Board has received
written verification from the CPW Engineering Division that substantially more than fifty
(50) per cent of the required improvements have been completed satisfactorily.

d. No partial release shall reduce the security by more than fifty (50) per cent of the amount
being held at the time the release is requested.
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49 . .Prior to the partial release of the Performance Guarantee, the Applicant slrnll submit an
interim as-built plan to CPW Engineering Division, CMLP Engineering Division, Building
Inspections Division and Town Planner of the site including grading, elevations of all drainage
infrastructure (i.e. inverts, rims, measurement from finished grade down to the bottom of the
sump for all CDS mid Stormceptor units, etc.), driveway/parking grades, pavement, pavement
marking, sign.age, utilities, structmes, building elevations, and other pertinent
information. The plan must be stamped by a Professional Engineer. A ceiiificatio11 letter
signed by a Professional Engineer shall outline any deviations from the design plans and certify
that there will be no negative impacts as a result of those deviations. This submittal should be
provided a minimum of two weeks prior to applying for occupancy to ensure adequate review
time. One lmrd copy and one electronic copy, in the form of both AutoCAD and PDF Files,
shall be provided to CPW Engineering Division. Additionally, to ease in review, the as-built
items shall be bold while all other plan items shall be screened down.
50. Prior to the final release of the Perfonmri1ce Guarantee, the Applicant shall provide to the
Building Inspections Division, CPW Engineering Division and Town Planner a copy of the
recorded Homeowners Association documents.
51. Prior to the final release of the Performance Guarantee, the Town Planner shall verify that
all stl·eet trees shown on the Definitive Plan have been installed. Any proposed minor
modification or substitutions shall be reviewed and approved by the Town Planner prior to
installation.
52. Prior to the final release of fhe Performance Guarantee, the Applicant shall submit a final
as-built plan to CPW Engineering Division, CMLP Engineering Division, Building Inspections
Division and Town Planner of the site including grading, elevations of all drainage
infrastructure (i.e. inverts, rims, measurement from finished grade down to the bottom of the
sump for all CDS and Stormceptor units, etc.), driveway/parking grades, pavement, pavement
marking, signage, utilities, structures, builcfo1g elevations, and other pertinent information.
The plan must be stamped by a Professional Engineer. A c.ertification letter signed by a
Professional Engineer shall outline any deviations front the design plans and certify that there
will be no negative impacts as a result of those deviations. This submittal should be provided
a mininrnm of two weeks prior to applying for occupancy to ensure adequate review time. One
hard copy and one electronic copy, in the form of both AutoCAD and PDF Files, shall be
provided to CPW Engineering Division. Additionally, to ease in review, the as-built items shall
be bold while all other plan items shall be screened down. However, even tho11gh all
improvements covered by the Performance Guarantee have been completed, the Board may,
upon recommendation of the CPW Engineering Division, refuse to release the Performance
Guarantee if completion of construction on any renrnining undeveloped or partially developed
lots poses a substantial risk or injury to the covered improvements.
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53, The Board reserves the right to make modifications and amendments to the Plarn
specifications approved herein, after written notice to the appllcant and to owners oflots :
subdivision, provided that in the opinion of the Board any such modifications and amendr
are consistent with the character of the land being subdivided and with the Town gene
However, if the Board determines that the modifications and amendments repres,
substantial change, the Board's approval will not be granted prior to a noticed public hea
54, Construction of all ways and installation of municipal services shall be completed within
years of the date of approval, If the construction and installation has not been completed v,
the three-year period, the approval shall automatically lapse and no way shall be laic
construction or opened for public. use unless and until a new Definitive Plan applicatio
been filed in accordancewith the Rules and Regulations then in effect and the new pla
been apprnved by the Boaxd,
55, Failure of the Applicant to record the Definitive Plan within six (6) months of its endorse
by the Board; or to comply with the construction schedule incorporated into the perforn

agreement or to initiate construction of improvements or sell lots in a subdivision within f
years of the approval of the Definitive Plan; or to comply w.ith all applicable Zoning B
requirements and requirements of the Natural Resources Commission under the Wet
Protection Act; or to comply with the approved plans and any conditions of approval,
constitute reason for the Board to consider rescission of its approval in accordance wit
requirements and procedures set forth in G,L.c. 41, Section 81-•W,

On Behalf of the CONCORD PLAN1\JING BO,

Decision filed with the Office of the Town Clerk:

-.<,,.l>.6}_,___:;:;,,.

a4J:b

Kaar} Mai Tari, Town Clerk

Date

I, Kaari Mai Tari, Town Clerk for the Town of Concord, Massachusetts hereby ce1tify that r
of appeal was received dming the twenty clays next after receipt of this Definitive Plan Dec
the Concord Planning Board, or, if an appeal was taken, that a final decree has been entere
court sustaining the approval of the Definitive Plan Decision or the appeal taken has been cl
by the court.
Date

Kaari Mai Tari, Town Clerk
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TOWN OF CONCORD
MASSACHUSETTS
INCLUSIONARY HOUSING BYLAW
VOTED:

that the bylaw known as the "Reservation of Lots" bylaw enacted under Article 26 of
the 1987 Annual Town Meeting which required the reservation ofland in every new standard subdivision for the purchase by the Town for housing purposes be repealed in its entirety, and that the
following be substituted in its place.

Section 1.
Purpose
To provide, as a matter of public policy and within the subdivision process, a means to address the
affordable housing needs of the Town and to encoutage housing for persons of all income levels in
the Town of Concord, particularly, and to the extent permitted by law, for Town employees, residents of the Town, and their children. This bylaw is specifically intended to carry out one of the
statutory objectives set forth in §2A, Chapter 808 of the Acts of 1975 as adopted by the Town of
Concord in §1.2 of the Zoning Bylaw.
Section 2.
Required Reservation of Land
In all new standard residential subdivisions, the Planning Board shall require as a condition of approval that a minimum amount of land be reserved by the developer for purchase by the Tmvn or
its designee for housing purposes, except as provided in §4. The following standards shall apply.

1. Minimum Tract Size
The requirement for reservation of land shall apply to all tracts containing at least five (5) times
the area required for a single-family house lot in the underlying zoning district.
2. Minimum Area to Be Reserved

At least ten (10) percent of the tract shall be reserved for housing purposes.

3. Location of Lots
The Planning Board shall designate on the plan the specific portion of the tract to be reserved.
Such land may be in one or more locations within the subdivision as the board may determine. ·

4. Period of Resel"vation
The land shall be reserved for a period of three years from the date of Planning Board endorsement of the definitive subdivision plan.
If the Town or its designee fails to putchase the reserved land within the reservation period, the
land will be released automatically from reserve status and the developer shall be allowed to develop the land and sell the lots.

5. Just Compensation
The Town or its designee shall pay just compensation for that portion of the reserved land
which the Town or its designee elects to purchase.

Exhibit B

6. Maximum Number of Units on Reserved Land
No more than one (1) housing unJt shall be built for every 10,000 square feet of land purchased
or acquired by the Town or its designee under this bylaw.
7. Applicability
The reservation shall be effective for the owner, developer, and any successors in interest,
whether through purchase, default, bankruptcy, or other acquisition.

Section 3.
Exemptions
1. The requirement established herein for reservation of land shall not apply to residential compound subdivisions, residential cluster subdivisions, or planned residential development subdivisions.
2. The requirement for reservation of land shall not apply to a subdivision tract created from a larger tract which was subject to reservation of land for housing purposes after April 1987.
3. Where the reservation of at least ten (10) percent of the area of the subdivision tract results in
reducing the number of lots which could otherwise be obtained by more than twenty (20) percent, in which case the requirement for reservation of land shall not apply.
4. If the Planning Board determines that the reservation of at least ten (10) percent of the tract results in a subdivision layout which is deleterious to the Town, the board may reserve a lesser
amount of land.

Section 4.
Options in Lieu of Reservation
Notv,rithstanding provisions in §§2 and 3 above, the Planning Board may, at its discretion, and at any
time during the reservation period, release a developer from the requirements for the reservation of
land provided that the Selectmen have agreed to accept, at no cost to the To,vn, for affordable housing purposes adequate alternative contributions of land, housing or money to the Town or its designee.

In releasing the developer from the reservation requirement, the Planning Board shall find that the
alternative proposal adequately addresses the purposes of the bylaw while being sufficiently advantageous to the Town to warrant departure from the reservation requirement.
Section 5.
Rules and Regulations
The Planning Board shall promulgate rules and regulations to implement and administer this bylaw.
Article 61, Town Meeting, April 1992
(replaced previous "Reservation of Land Bylaw" adopted under A1:ticle 26 of the 1987 Annual Town Meeting)

CONCORD SUBDIVISION RULES AND REGULATIONS

6.17.6
Slopes: All cut and fill slopes within or contiguous to the street right-of-way
shall be planted with suitable, well-rooted, low growing plant materials as determined
by the Concord Public Works. A wood chip or comparable mulch shall be used with
ground cover plants to minimize erosion. Planting of sod may be required.
6.17.7
Cleared Areas: All cleared areas of the street right-of-way, not to be
planted with groundcover, and all disturbed area within public easements, shall be
loamed with not less than six (6) inches compacted depth of good quality loam and
seeded with turf grass seed or such mixture as may be approved by the Concord
Public Works. Seeding shall be done at appropriate times of the year and in a manner
to insure growth of grass.

6.18

Street Signs

Street signs shall be installed at all intersections in conformity with the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) and the specifications of the Public Works
Commission. Until such time as each street is accepted by the Town as a public way, the
sign posts at the intersection of such street with any other street shall have affixed thereto
a sign designating such street as a private way.

6.19

Street Lighting

Provisions shall be made for street lighting connections at locations determined by
the Superintendent of the Concord Municipal Light Plant (CMLP). Prior to endorsement of
the plan, the applicant shall deposit with the CMLP a sum of money estimated to cover the
cost of the required fixtures and their installation.

6.20

Reservation of Land for Public Purpose

The Planning Board may require the designation of a portion of the subdivision
tract for reservation for a period of three years for municipal purposes. Reservation of land
shall not be unreasonable in relation to the size of the tract being subdivided and to the
prospective uses of the reserved land.
If the Board reserves land, a notation shall be made on the plan concerning the
area being reserved and the requirements that no street, utilities, building, or other
improvements within the boundaries of the land being reserved may be made without the
Board's approval for a period of three years from the date of endorsement of the plan.
During the three year reservation period, the Town may elect to acquire any or all of
the reserved land and shall justly compensate the owner for the land acquired. If the Town
does not elect to acquire the land within the three year reservation period, the subdivider
may proceed with improvements in accordance with the approved subdivision plan.
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6.21

Reservation of Land for Housing Purposes

In order to serve the public purposes of the lnclusionary Housing Bylaw adopted by
the 1992 Town Meeting as Article 61 of addressing the Town's affordable housing needs
and of encouraging the availability of housing in the Town for persons of all income levels,
the Planning Board shall require, as a condition of approval of each new residential
subdivision, the reservation of land within the subdivision for purchase by the Town or its
designee, in accordance with the following specific requirements, procedures and
exceptions:
6.21.1
Minimum Tract Size: The requirement for reservation of land shall apply to
all tracts containing at least five (5) times the area required for a single family house lot
in the underlying zoning district.
6.21.2
Minimum Area To Be Reserved: With the exceptions stated in this
paragraph, no less than ten (10) percent of each residential subdivision to which the
reservation requirements applies shall be reserved for purchase by the Town or its
designee for housing purposes. The exceptions are as follows:

(a) If reservation of ten (10) percent of the subdivision tract area would reduce by
more than twenty (20) percent the number of lots that could otherwise be
created by the subdivision, then the Planning Board may designate less than
ten (10) percent of the area, but not less than one-half (1/2) acre of buildable
land, for reservation. If reserving one-half (1/2) acre of buildable land would
reduce by more than twenty (20) percent the number of lots that could otherwise
be created, then no area shall be designated for reservation.
(b) The Planning Board may designate less than ten (10) percent of the subdivision
tract area for reservation if it determines that reserving ten (10) percent of the
area would result in a subdivision layout that would be deleterious to the Town.
6.21.3
Designation of Lots: After such consideration of comments from other
Town boards and committees as the Planning Board deems appropriate, the Planning
Board shall designate on the subdivision plan the specific portion of the tract to be
reserved. Such land may be in one or more locations within the subdivision as the
Board may determine.

In determining the areas to be designated for reservation, the Planning Board shall
consider, at a minimum, the following characteristics of the land:
(a) Suitability of soils for location of on-site sewage disposal systems;
(b) Availability of Town sewer;
(c) Availability of Town water;
(d) Relationship of the lots or area to be reserved to the location and type of
vehicular and pedestrian circulation;
(e) Topography;
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(f) Location of the area(s) to be reserved in relation to wetlands, floodplain, and
other surface water and groundwater resources, and;
(g) Location of the area(s) to be reserved 'in relation to existing and proposed open
space, active recreation areas, and trail networks.
The area or areas designated by the Planning Board for reservation shall be shown
as one (1) or more lots on the Definitive Subdivision Plan approved and endorsed by
the Planning Board.
6.21.4
Period of Reservation: The reservation period shall commence on the date
the Planning Board endorses the Definitive Subdivision Plan and shall end three (3)
years after the date of endorsement. The plan shall bear a notation that identifies the
reserved area and states that no streets, utilities, buildings, or other improvements
may be made, built or installed within the reserved area without the Planning Board's
approval until a release of reservation signed by the Planning Board is recorded in the
South Middlesex Registry of Deeds or, if the reserved area is registered land, is filed
with the Land Court.
6.21.5

Exercise of Rights Under the Reservation:

(a) By the Town:
The Town shall be deemed to have exercised its purchase right
with respect to land reserved hereunder if, at any time during the reservation
period, the Town gives the owner of the reserved area written notice (the
"Exercise Notice") that {i) states the Tawn's intention to purchase all or a portion
of the reserved area, (ii) specifically identifies the land to be purchased, (iii)
states the purchase price to be paid therefore, (iv) includes evidence that the
Town Meeting and the Board of Selectmen have authorized the purchase, and
(v) includes a copy of the appraisal report prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Uniform Procurement Act, G.L.c. 30B, Section 16(b).
(b) By the Town's designee: The Town's designee shall be deemed to have
exercised its purchase right with respect to land reserved hereunder if, at any
time during the reservation period, the Town's designee gives the owner of the
reserved area written notice (the "Exercise Notice") that (i) states the intention of
the Town's designee to purchase all or a portion of the reserved area, (ii)
specifically identifies the land to be purchased, (iii) states the purchase price to
be paid therefor, and (iv) includes evidence that the Town has in fact named the
designee to be the Town's designee hereunder.
(c) Owner's response: The owner shall be deemed to have agreed to sell the
land identified in the Exercise Notice at the price stated therein unless, within
sixty (60) days after the Exercise Notice is given, the owner gives written notice
to the Town or the Town's designee, as the case may be (the "Price Objection
Notice"), that (i) states that the owner objects to the purchase price named in
the Exercise Notice on the ground that it does not represent fair market value for
the land to be purchased, (ii) states the purchase price that the owner would
accept for the land to be purchased, and (iii) includes a copy of the written
report of a qualified appraiser that supports the purchase price stated in the
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Price Objection Notice. If the owner does not submit a Price Objection Notice
within sixty (60) days after the Exercise Notice was given, the Town or its
designee, as the case may be, will tender the purchase price named in the
Exercise Notice to the owner and the owner shall give good clear and
marketable title to the land specified in the Exercise Notice to the Town or the
T awn's designee, as the case may be, at a date, time and place mutually
agreeable to the parties, but no later than one hundred and twenty (120) days
after the date the Exercise Notice was given, unless the parties to the
transaction agree otherwise in writing.
(d) Response to Price Objection Notice: If the owner submits a Price Objection
Notice, the Town or its designee, as the case may be, may choose to object to
the purchase price named in the Price Objection Notice and elect to have the
fair market value of the parcel determined by a disinterested, qualified appraiser
to be named by the parties, and said fair market value shall be the purchase
price. If it elects to have the fair market value determined by a disinterested
appraiser, the Town or its designee shall, within sixty (60) days after the Price
Objection Notice is submitted, give the owner written notice of this election and
submit the names of three (3) appraisers whom the Town or its designee would
accept as qualified and disinterested. Within fifteen (15) days after receiving the
foregoing notice, the owner shall respond in writing selecting one (1) of the three
(3) appraisers so named. The cost of the appraisal shall be evenly shared by
the owner and the Town or its designee, as the case may be, and the parties to
the transaction agree that the fair market value established by the appraisal
shall be the purchase price for the property. If the Town or its designee does
not elect, within sixty (60) days after the Price Objection Notice is submitted,
then the parties agree that the purchase price named in the Price Objection
Notice shall be the purchase price for the property.
If the owner submits a Price Objection Notice, then the Town or its designee
shall have one (1) year after the purchase price is established within which to
obtain any additional Town Meeting or Board of Selectmen authorizations or
designations necessitated by the change in purchase price from that stated in
the Exercise Notice (collectively, the "Authorizations"). The Town or its
designee shall attempt to obtain the Authorizations at the next scheduled
Annual or Special Town Meeting following the date on which the purchase price
is established and shall give the owner prompt written notice if the
Authorizations are obtained or, if no Authorizations are necessary within one
hundred and twenty (120) days after the purchase price is established.
(e) Area to be Purchased: The Town or its designee may choose to purchase all
or a specified portion of the reserved area. If it is necessary to modify the
previously approved subdivision plan in order to include the portion of the
reserved area not purchased in either a previously created lot or a new lot, then
the Planning Board shall make such modification in accordance with the
provisions of G.L.c. 41, Section 81 W, and the Town or its designee shall pay the
expense of effecting the modifications.
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(f) Notices: Any notice given in accordance with these regulations shall be
deemed to have been duly given when mailed by registered or certified mail,
return receipt requested, postage and registration or certification charges
prepaid. Notices to be given to the Town shall be addressed to the Town
Manager, Town House, Monument Square, Concord, Massachusetts, 01742,
with one copy addressed to each of the following: c/o Town Clerk, the Board of
Selectmen, the Planning Board, and the Affordable Housing Committee.
6.21.6
Release of Reservation:The reserved area shall be released from reserve
status and the owner or developer shall be free to proceed with the improvements on
the previously reserved land in accordance with the approved subdivision plan if
neither the Town nor the Town's designee takes the actions set forth in Paragraph
6.21.5 to exercise its rights with respect to the reserved land within the time periods
specified in Paragraph 6.21.5. If the conditions for release of the reservation have
been met, the Planning Board shall promptly, upon request of the owner, provide the
owner with a recordable form of Release of Reservation signed by the Planning Board.
6.21.7
Just Compensation: The Town or its designee shall justly compensate the
owner of the land by paying fair market value for that portion of the reserved land that
the Town or its designee elects to purchase. Fair market value shall be determined in
accordance with the procedures set forth in Paragraph 6.21.5.
6.21.8
Maximum Number of Units on Reserved Land: No more than one (1)
housing unit shall be built for every ten thousand (10,000) square feet of land purchase
or acquired by the Town or its designee hereunder.
6.21.9
Applicability: The reservation shall be binding upon the owner, the
developer, any mortgagee that acquires an interest in the property after the subdivision
plan is approved or otherwise benefits from the subdivision plan approval, and any
successor in interest, whether through purchase, foreclosure or deed in lieu thereof,
bankruptcy, or other transfer.
6.21.10 The requirement established herein for reservation of land shall not apply to
residential compound subdivisions, residential cluster subdivisions, or planned
residential development subdivisions.
6.21. 11 The requirement for reservation of land shall not apply to a subdivision tract
created from a larger tract in which land was reserved for housing purposes after April
1987.
6.21.12 Options in Lieu of Reservation: Not withstanding the foregoing provisions of
6.21, the Planning Board may, at its discretion and at any time, release an owner or
developer from the requirements for the reservation of land provided that a majority of
the Board of Selectmen have agreed to accept, at no cost to the Town, for affordable
housing purposes, adequate alternative contributions of land, housing, and/or money
to the Town or its designee.
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In releasing the owner or developer from the reservation requirement, the Planning
Board shall find that the alternative proposal adequately addresses the purpose of this
regulation while being sufficiently advantageous to the town to warrant departure from
the reservation requirement.
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